RECLAMATION DISTRICT 799
(Hotchkiss Tract)
PO Box 353/6325 Bethel Island Rd., Bethel Island, CA 94511
www.RD799.com
Regular Board Meeting
Thursday, September 29, 2022
REGULAR BOARD MEETING AT 6:00 PM
AGENDA
1. Call to Order/Roll Call: The meeting came to order at 6:02 pm. Present were President
Price and Trustees: Kent, Pierce, Ydens. Trustee Hanson was absent.
Others present for the meeting included District Manager Alvarez, Superintendent
Vornhagen and District Secretary Holder. A list of homeowners in attendance is outlined
on the meeting sign in sheet.
2. Public Comments: None
3. Consent Calendar: All numbered consent calendar items listed will be acted upon under
one vote unless specifically removed from the consent calendar by a member of the
Board.
a. Meeting Minutes from the Regular Meeting on August 25, 2022, 6:00pm*
b. Warrants*
c. Financial Report(s)*
A motion was made by Trustee Ydens and seconded by Trustee Kent to approve items a
– c on the consent calendar. The vote showed four trustees in favor (Trustee Hanson
was absent). Motion carried.
4. Discussion/Action Items:
a. Update/report on Cypress Preserves, Summer Lake North, and Spinnaker Cove
developments by District Manager/District Engineer/District Legal Counsel
Grand Cypress Preserve (GCP)
Ironically, the District hadn’t heard from GCP for about a month, and then out of the
blue, Chuck Lande contacted District Manager Alvarez and said he was in town, asking if
they could meet. Mr. Lande stated that the issues they have had with the City of Oakley
and the Contra Costa Water District are finally coming to an end. No grading permit has
been granted but the developer has plenty to do before the actually grading begins. The
equipment should be arriving in the next few weeks. The District and GCP should be
starting weekly meetings again soon.
DeNova Homes
The District had a licensing agreement with DeNova Homes for a couple of ramps.
DeNova Homes will be beginning the dewatering process to Pump Station #3. The
District has requested an addendum to the licensing agreement. If anything should
happen to Pump Station #3, RD 799 can order water deliveries from DeNova Homes to
stop.

Hydroseeding the outboard side of the levee has begun. A month ago, DeNova
summitted the 100% plans for Pump Station #3. The 3 pumps are submersible
wastewater pumps. There is concern that those are the appropriate type of pumps.
District Manager Alvarez called Delta Pump in Stockton, to ask about these type of
pumps. The owner said he had never heard of or seen these types of pumps. Longevity
of the pump is a concern. What type of warranty period accompanies the pumps? A
meeting is being scheduled with Pace Engineering firm to address these concerns and
questions.
The District has been asking for documentation from DeNova Homes for the last six
months. It was delivered today. The District, Legal and Engineering will now review the
documents.
b. Conduct Biennial Review of the District’s Conflict of Interest Code as Required
by the Political Reform Act*
A motion was made by Trustee Ydens and seconded by Trustee Pierce to “Conduct
Biennial Review of the District’s Conflict of Interest Code as Required by the
Political Reform Act”. The vote showed four trustees in favor (Trustee Hanson was
absent). Motion carried.
c. Discussion and consideration of approval of Resolution 2022-8 “Authorizing the
Signing of Agreements for Participation in the Fiscal Year 2022-2023 Delta
Levees Subventions Program” *
A motion was made by Trustee Ydens and seconded by Trustee Pierce to
“Authorize the signing of agreements for participation in the Fiscal Year 2022-2023
Delta Levee Subvention Program”. The vote showed four trustees in favor (Trustee
Hanson was absent). Motion carried.
d. Discussion and consideration to approve and authorize the District Manager to
execute the “Agreement Between DeNova Homes and Reclamation District 799
for Levee Tie-In Work at Summer Lake North Project”, subject to any final
revisions approved by the District Manager and General Counsel*
A motion was made by Trustee Ydens and seconded by Trustee Pierce to approve
and authorize the District Manager to execute the “Agreement Between DeNova
Home and Reclamation District 799 for Levee Tie-In work at Summer Lake North
Project” subject to any final revisions approved by the District Manager and
General Counsel. The vote showed four trustees in favor (Trustee Hanson was
absent). Motion carried.
5. Permits – Discuss & Possible Action on all New and Pending Permits:
a. Report of approved permits for routine encroachments*
b. Update on Potential Enforcement Actions - none
6. Engineer’s Report*
7. Information Items:
Required Board Trustee Training*

8. Field Reports:
a. District Manager Alvarez*
b. Levee Superintendent Vornhagen*
9. Office Manager’s Report*
10. Chairman’s Report: None
11. Trustee Reports: None
12. Adjournment: The meeting adjourned at 6:23 pm.
Meeting minutes submitted by Dina Holder.
*denotes supporting documentation available electronically and at the Reclamation District 799 office.
Notice Is Hereby Given:
That the Board of Trustees will consider oral and written public comments. The Chair may announce time limits and direct the focus
of public comments for any given proposal. For agenda items not requiring a formal motion, the Chair will announce the opening and
closing of the public comments session. If you wish to speak, please stand and state your name and address. Please speak clearly and
loud enough for everyone to hear. “This agenda shall be made available upon request in alternative formats to persons with a disability,
as required by the Americans with Disabilities Act of 1990 (42 U.S.C. 12132) and the Ralph M. Brown Act (California Government
Code 54954.2). Persons requesting a disability related modification or accommodation in order to participate in the meeting should
contact the District Secretary Dina Holder at (925) 684-2398, during regular business hours, 10:00 am - 2:00 pm Monday - Friday, at
least 24 hours prior to the time of the meeting.” Materials related to an item on this Agenda submitted to the Trustees after distribution
of the agenda packet are available for public inspection in the District office located at 6325 Bethel Island Rd. Bethel Island, CA 94511

Reclamation District 799 (Hotchkiss Tract)
PO Box 353, Bethel Island, CA 94511
Phone: 925-684-2398
Email: dinard799@outlook.com
Website: www.rd799.com
MEMO
To:
Board of Trustees
From: RD 799 District Manager, Engineer, and General Counsel
Date: October 27, 2022
Re:

Improvement and Maintenance Agreement with DeNova Homes, Relating to the
Summer Lake North Project Within the East Cypress Corridor Specific Plan

Summary:
This is an informational item only with no action required. Staff has negotiated an Improvement
and Maintenance Agreement (“Agreement”) with DeNova Homes, Inc (“Developer”), relating to
the Summer Lake North project. Developer will be constructing new homes and infrastructure for
Summer Lake North. The infrastructure includes a new levee and new pump station 3, which RD
799 will own and maintain once complete. There are details that RD 799 must establish with
Developer regarding how construction and future maintenance will occur. Developer and RD 799
staff have negotiated an agreement which describes each party’s obligations relating to
construction, future maintenance, financing, and certain land transfers. Staff plans to bring the
Agreement to the Board for approval at a future meeting, possibly the November meeting. The
purpose of this item is to familiarize the Board and the public with the terms of the Agreement and
respond to any questions.
Background:
The City of Oakley (“Oakley” or “City”) adopted the East Cypress Corridor Specific Plan
(“Specific Plan”) in 2006. A Specific Plan is a comprehensive planning document that describes
how new development will occur in a particular area, specifically the types of development,
infrastructure, and financing details. The buildout of a Specific Plan may happen over a long
period of time.
The Specific Plan covers approximately 2,546 acres located within both City limits and RD 799
boundaries. The Specific Plan identifies six (6) sub-areas that will be built separately. One area
of the Specific Plan, known as “Summer Lake South,” is already built.
DeNova Homes, Inc. (“Developer”) is developing another sub-area of the Specific Plan, known as
“Summer Lake North”. Summer Lake North is approximately 404 acres and will involve
construction of +/- 817 homes, and also some commercial or industrial development. Developer
will also construct the infrastructure and public facilities required to support the buildout of
Summer Lake North, such as new improvements for water, sewer, storm drainage, roadways,
{CW116924.7}
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parks, utilities, and levees. Developer has already commenced grading of the entire project area
and begun constructing the new interior levee.
RD 799 will own, operate, and maintain the new levee and pump station 3 constructed by
Developer (“District Improvements”). Summer Lake North is a multi-agency project that requires
coordination between Developer, Oakley, and RD 799. Oakley approves the overall development
plan and must negotiate its own infrastructure requirements with Developer (e.g., roadways, parks,
streetlighting, landscaping, storm drainage). RD 799 must also negotiate its own terms with
Developer regarding construction and maintenance of the District Improvements (i.e., the new
levee and pump station 3). RD 799 staff and Developer therefore have negotiated an Agreement
to establish each party’s respective construction, maintenance, and financing obligations regarding
the District Improvements.
Improvement and Maintenance Agreement:
Below is a table that provides a summary of the terms and conditions contained in the Agreement:
Obligations relating to Levee Construction

Developer will construct the new interior levee
that will surround Summer Lake North, in
accordance with the following terms:
• RD 799 will review all construction
and engineering plans;
• RD 799 will review and approve all
plans relating to the tie-in work for
connection to the Summer Lake South
interior levee;
• Developer will provide the final asbuilt levee plans for RD 799 records;
• Levee must contain access roads and
ramps, so RD 799 can access and
maintain the levee area.
• Attachment 2 shows the new interior
levee and the existing cross levee to be
removed.

Obligations relating to Pump Station 3

Developer will relocate and provide a new
pump station #3, so pump station #3 can handle
the additional runoff from Summer Lake North.
RD 799 will continue to own and maintain the
new pump station #3.

RD 799 Acceptance of Levee

RD 799 will not be obligated to accept the new
levee until:
• Developer completes construction of
the levee and Oakley completes all its
inspections; and
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•

FEMA certifies that the levee is
constructed in accordance with FEMA
standards, and that the project is no
longer in a Special Flood Hazard Area
due to the added levee protection.

Land Transfers / Stockpile Acquisition

RD 799 needs to own the new levee parcel. RD
799 must also abandon the temporary cross
levee parcel for Developer to construct its
project. RD 799 and Developer have agreed to
the following land transfers:
• CROSS LEVEE PARCEL. RD 799 will
transfer title to the temporary cross
levee parcel, which Developer will
subsequently remove to build its
project. Removal of the cross levee will
not happen until FEMA certifies the
new levee.
• NEW LEVEE. After completion of the
new levee and FEMA certification,
Developer will transfer title to the new
levee parcel to RD 799, at which point
RD 799 assumes control over the levee.
• CORPORATE YARD. Developer will
convey an 18.9-acre parcel to RD 799
to use for its new Corporate Yard.
Attachment 3 shows the new
Corporate Yard parcel that Developer
will convey to RD 799.
• STOCKPILE. Developer will provide
10,000 cubic yards of stockpiled dirt
placed in the new Corporate Yard,
accumulated from Developer’s grading
and levee construction.

RD 799 Levee Maintenance Obligations

The Agreement contains a comprehensive
“Operations and Maintenance Manual”
attached as an Exhibit. The manual details RD
799’s maintenance obligations for the new
levee and associated improvements. Primary
maintenance obligations include:
• Levee integrity;
• Access roads and ramps;
• Vegetation and rodent control;
• Toe drains and bubble-up drains along
the landside levee;

{CW116924.7}
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Facilities that penetrate the levee (i.e.,
piping that goes through the levee for
existing RD 799 drainage ditches);
• Force main outfall, which carries
project runoff to an existing RD 799
ditch.
RD 799 requires new funding for its costs to
maintain the new levee and pump station 3.
This will involve the following:
• Formation of a new land financing
district, known as a Community
Facilities
District
(or
“CFD”).
Landowners within Summer Lake
North will pay a special tax each year in
perpetuity, which RD 799 will collect
and use for its maintenance costs. RD
799 will receive about $400,000 each
year, subject to an annual CPI increase.
This means each landowner in Summer
Lake North will pay an additional
~$500 on their property tax bill.
• RD 799 will also receive an advance
payment for its initial maintenance
costs. RD 799 will have to begin
maintaining the levee prior to receiving
its first CFD payments. The time
between levee acceptance and the first
CFD receipts could be about one (1)
year, more or less. Developer will
advance fund RD 799’s maintenance
costs during this interim period.
•

Financing for Maintenance Costs

Status of Levee Construction, Plan Review, and Maintenance Obligations:
Developer has already commenced mass grading and construction of the new interior levee. As
described above, RD 799 staff and engineers have a role in reviewing all construction plans and
technical studies.
Attachment 4 describes in further detail the plans and studies reviewed by RD 799 staff relating
to the new interior levee and pump station 3, as well as RD 799 construction management
activities. Plans and studies reviewed by RD 799 staff include: (i) design and improvement plans
for the new interior levee, (ii) soil and geotechnical reports, (iii) the Operations and Maintenance
Manual prepared by Developer’s engineer, (iv) the Hydrologic/Drainage Report prepared by
Developer’s engineer, (v) Developer’s dewatering plan for construction activities, (vi) design plans
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for pump station #3, and (vii) an updated Emergency Action Plan. RD 799 also has a construction
inspector onsite to oversee construction activities that may impact RD 799 facilities.
Attachment 5 summarizes the regular maintenance obligations of RD 799 once it assumes
ownership and control of the new Summer Lake North levee.
Fiscal Impact:
RD 799 needs an additional revenue stream for its new maintenance costs. RD 799 Staff and
Developer, along with the public finance consultant who composed the CFD documents, have
discussed the financing terms extensively.
The CFD formed for Summer Lake North will provide approximately $400,000 to RD 799 each
year. Staff arrived at this estimate based on the expected annual costs for the levee, pump station
3, drainage facilities, facility replacement over time, and administration. The $400,000 estimate
also includes a 20% contingency factor. RD 799 will receive two (2) payments each year from
Oakley, which will add up to $400,000 each year, subject to an annual CPI increase.
With the creation of the CFD to cover RD 799’s maintenance costs, as well as Developer’s advance
payment, there will be no impact to RD 799’s existing revenues.
For the Board’s Consideration:
This is an informational item with no action to be taken. Staff intends to bring the Agreement to
the Board for approval in the near future, possibly at the November 2022 meeting, at which time
staff would be recommending approval of the Agreement.
Attachments:
1. Improvement and Maintenance Agreement with DeNova Homes
a. Exhibit 1: Depiction of New Levee
b. Exhibit 2: Depiction of Existing Cross Levee (to be removed)
c. Exhibit 3: Description of Corporate Yard Parcel (~18.9 acres)
d. Exhibit 4: Location of New Stockpile (10,000 cubic yards)
e. Exhibit 5: CFD Formation Documents (i.e., services, boundaries, rates)
f. Exhibit 6: Pump Station 4 Analysis (no impact)
g. Exhibit 7: RD 799 Operations & Maintenance Manual for New Levee
2. Map showing new levee and existing cross levee to be removed
3. Map showing new Corporate Yard Parcel
4. Status of Levee Plans and Technical Reports
5. Description of RD 799 Regular Levee Maintenance Activities
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IMPROVEMENT AND MAINTENANCE AGREEMENT
BETWEEN DENOVA HOMES AND RECLAMATION DISTRICT 799
FOR SUMMER LAKE NORTH PROJECT
This Improvement and Maintenance Agreement ( Agreement ) is made and entered into
on _____________________, 2022

Effective Date , by and between RECLAMATION

DISTRICT 799, a reclamation district organized under the laws of the State of California
( District ), and DENOVA HOMES INC., a California corporation ( Developer ). District and
Party

Parties.

RECITALS
A. Developer is in the process of constructing a residential subdivision, pursuant to
approvals received from the City of Oakley (hereafter, City

the Vesting Tentative Map --

Tract 9307 (TM 01-11), more commonly known as Summer Lake North (hereafter, Project ).
In connection with development of the Project, Developer is constructing a new levee pursuant to
City-approved plans identified as

Levee Plans-Summer Lake North-Subdivision 9307

(hereafter, New Levee ; and
B. As part of the Project, Developer will construct the New Levee that will surround the
Project, and then also remove the existing temporary cross-levee owned by District (hereafter,
Old Levee

all

sole cost and expense; and

C. As part of the Project, Developer desires to obtain
FEMA

LOMR
tion from FEMA of

the New Levee, to remove the Project from federal flood hazard zone designations. In order to
obtain the LOMR and FEMA certification, Developer must complete the New Levee and transfer
it in fee to District, and District must assume the responsibility for maintenance and operation of
the New Levee; and

{CW112952.16}
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D. After Developer constructs the New Levee in accordance with construction plans
reviewed by District and approved by the City

Levee Plans , and after Developer

has received certification (i.e., a LOMR) from FEMA of the New Levee, Developer will transfer
fee title to the New Levee to District, subject to any required public access easements; and
E. As consideration for the transfer of fee title to the New Levee to District, District will
transfer fee title to the Old Levee to Developer (collectively, the Levee Transfers . The New
Levee is described and depicted on Exhibit 1 and the Old Levee is described and depicted on
Exhibit 2; and
F. Developer and District desire to enter into this Agreement to: (i) facilitate the Project
and the Levee Transfers; and (ii) establish the funding mechanism which will compensate District
for its expenses, present and future, related to maintenance and operation of the New Levee; and
G. To facilitate the Levee Transfers contemplated under this Agreement and other
improvements required for the Project, Developer will: (i) form a Community Facilities District
to establish an ongoing funding mechanism that will allow District to maintain and operate the
New Levee, (ii) convey to District approximately 18.9 acres of light industrial and agricultural
land as described and depicted in Exhibit 3 (hereafter, Corporation Yard Parcel , (iii) provide
District with Ten Thousand (10,000) cubic yards of soil

, placed

on the Corporation Yard Parcel in the location depicted on Exhibit 4, and (iv) offset the
proportionate impacts of the Project on

either through upgrades or

payment to District, as further described herein.
NOW, THEREFORE, in consideration of the promises, covenants, and conditions herein,
the Parties hereto agree as follows.
AGREEMENT
1. Recitals. The Recitals above are hereby incorporated into and made part of this
Agreement. In the event of any conflict between the Recitals and the Sections below, the Sections
{CW112952.16}
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below shall prevail.
2. Environmental Review.

District acknowledges that the Project has been

previously analyzed and approved by the City through Resolution No. 116-11, in accordance with
the

CEQA

on its review of the Project, no further CEQA review is required as of the Effective Date. As a
responsible agency for the Project, District shall adopt CEQA findings in its Resolution approving
this Agreement, in accordance with CEQA Guidelines Section 15091.
3.

. All work on the Project which does, or could,

impact District s facilities, or which relates to facilities that will be transferred to District (for
example, the New Levee)

Work. Developer shall perform the Work

in substantial conformance with construction plans reviewed by District and approved by the City,
under the direction of the engineer of record. The Work shall include the following obligations:
Developer has prepared, and submitted to District for review, the civil and
geotechnical plans and details outlining how the New Levee will tie into
the existing levee.
Developer has prepared, and submitted to District for review, the levee
improvement plans related to the Work.
Developer shall provide District with updated plan sets and, at the
completion of the Work the asmaintenance and operation of the facilities.
Developer shall be responsible for preparation of an updated emergency
evacuation plan,
Developer shall provide public access points to the levee access trail to the
access on the City-approved plans.
Developer shall make upgrades to Pump Station #3, which shall include
installation of additional pumps and/or infrastructure as may be required
by District to offset the impacts from the Project on Pump Station #3. To
{CW112952.16}
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the extent necessary, District shall cooperate in the relocation and
reconstruction of Pump Station #3.
Developer shall provide to District for review such plans as District
reasonably requests in order to understand

operation and

maintenance obligations related to the Work.
District shall permit Developer to tie into and/or remove the Old Levee in
connection with its Work.
4. District Acceptance of New Levee. District shall accept ownership of the New
Levee and assume the maintenance and operations of the New Levee, provided that the New
Levee is (i) constructed in accordance with the plans reviewed by District and approved by the
City, and (ii) receives certification from FEMA.
5.

. District shall be provided reasonable access to

inspect and maintain its existing facilities throughout the period of time that Developer is
completing the Work. District shall have the authority to order the stoppage of any Work that is
jeopardizing District

facilities that are intended to remain after Project completion,

which include, without limitation,
drainage ditches and associated infrastructure. An order to stop any Work shall be provided by
written notice and shall be

existing facilities (with all other

Work allowed to continue during the stoppage period). In the event that District orders the
stoppage of any Work, a meeting will be held on site, within one (1) business day of the stop work
notice being issued, to agree on the conditions for the Work to resume. In the event that this
meeting does not immediately resolve the issue, the Parties agree to submit the matter for
immediate review pursuant to the dispute resolution process outlined herein.
6.

Facilities. Developer shall save, protect, and restore, to at least

the condition existing before commencement of the Work, all existing District facilities and
improvements which are intended to remain and not be altered by the Project, including but not
limited to, ditches or access roads which may be damaged or altered by Developer during
construction of the Project. Before commencement of the Work, Developer shall provide to
{CW112952.16}
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District video footage, photos and/o

of the

existing condition of the Project site, so District can adequately determine if any existing District
facilities or improvements require repair or restoration after performance of the Work.
7. Levee Transfers.

As consideration for the transfer of fee title to the New Levee

to District, immediately after execution of this Agreement, District will transfer fee title to the Old
Levee to Developer. This will allow Developer to demonstrate ownership of the parcel and
Developer will then prepare a parcel map to create the New Levee parcel and the Corporation
Yard parcel

Large Lot Parcel Map . Once District has confirmed that it is prepared to

accept fee title to the New Levee along with all associated levee and drainage systems and
facilities and subject to any required public access easements, in order for District to maintain and
operate the New Levee, Developer will record the Large Lot Final Map. Immediately following
recordation of the Large Lot Final Map, Developer will transfer to District fee title to the
Corporation Yard Parcel and the New Levee parcel, along with all associated levee and drainage
systems and facilities and subject to any required public access easements, in order for District to
maintain and operate the New Levee. Developer agrees that it shall not alter the Old Levee until
such time as District has accepted fee title to the New Levee, except to the extent necessary to tie
into the Old Levee and/or effectuate the intent of the approved plans.
8.

. All parcels within District

jurisdiction are

subject to an assessment

which

funds the operation and maintenance of
Existing Assessment
parcels within the Project shall continue to be subject to

All

Existing Assessment.

Developer hereby agrees not to oppose or protest the imposition of

Assessment

on the Project, including without limitation any changes to the rate applied to
properties due to updates to the use classification of such properties.
9. New Community Facilities District. Developer agrees to the imposition of a
special tax on all parcels within the Project

operation and

maintenance costs for the New Levee and associated improvements, including without limitation
{CW112952.16}
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the drainage system improvements necessary to serve the Project, through the use of a Community
Facilities District pursuant to the Mello-Roos Community Facilities Act at Government Code
Section 53311

New CFD

Prior to formation of the New CFD, Developer shall provide the

New CFD formation documents (including the rate and method of apportionment

RMA ) to

District for review to confirm that the special tax imposed by the New CFD will be sufficient to
cover

operation and maintenance costs. The New CFD shall not be formed until District

has approved the RMA for the New CFD and the eligible services and facilities to be included in
the New CFD. The formation of the New CFD shall be substantially consistent with the attached
Exhibit 5. Developer hereby agrees not to oppose or protest the imposition of a special tax in
accordance with the New CFD.
10. Advance Payment. After completing the Levee Transfers, Developer shall
provide an advance payment
and operation costs prior to District receiving the first payment from the New CFD. The advance
payment shall be sufficient to
which District will receive the first payment from the New CFD. For example, if District will
receive $100,000 annually from the New CFD every January 1, but the CFD is formed on April
1, then the advance payment shall be sufficient to fund 9 months of maintenance (i.e.,
approximately $75,000). After completing the Levee Transfers, the Parties shall determine the
advance payment by using the annual costs allocated in the New CFD to determine the amounts
due. Developer shall send District the advance payment within 10 calendar days of the Parties
reaching agreement on the amount due.
11. Transfer of the Corporation Yard Parcel. Promptly after completing the Levee
Transfers, Developer shall transfer to District in fee that approximately 18.9 acres of land referred
to herein as the Corporation Yard Parcel, as described and depicted in Exhibit 3, together with
the 10,000 cubic yards of stockpiled dirt as depicted on Exhibit 4.
12. Payment of Proportionate Share for Pump Station #4. To the extent that the
Project creates an increased burden on Pump Station #4, which shall be determined by the
engineering review of the drainage studies conducted in connection with the City-approved plans
{CW112952.16}
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for the Project, Developer shall be responsible for paying its proportionate share to District for
additional operations and maintenance costs needed for Pump Station #4 to address the increased
usage.
Station #4 is depicted on Exhibit 6. District agrees that the additional burden of the Project on
Pump Station #4 can be included in the New CFD applied to the Project, as described in Section
9.
13.

. Upon transfer of the New

Levee in fee to District, District will be responsible for maintenance of the following:
Integrity of the New Levee and its slopes;
The dry-side and wet-side access roads and ramps;
Mowing, vegetation control, and rodent control on the New Levee, its
slopes, access roads and up ramps, and other exterior areas outside the
levee such as around the WAPA towers and the southeast corner, the
southwest comer, and the drill site in the northeast area;
The New Levee toe subdrain and the pipe system connecting it to the
County storm drain;
Operation and maintenance of the new improvements to Pump Station #3
constructed by Developer.
e set forth in the Operations and
Maintenance Manual

Manual

dated ________________, attached hereto as Exhibit 7.

14. Insurance. Developer shall maintain at all times during the period of construction
of the Work and for a period of twelve (12) months after completion of the Work, commercial
general liability insurance with a combined single limit of at least Two Million Dollars
($2,000,000.00), and an excess liability policy of at least Five Million Dollars ($5,000,000.00) or
an owner-controlled insurance coverage program with equivalent or better coverage. Said
insurance shall be placed with a reputable surety, shall provide for contractual liability coverage
so as to insure

obligations for personal injury and property damage as provided in
{CW112952.16}
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this Agreement and shall cover damages due to flooding, landslide and subsidence. A copy of the
policy establishing such insurance shall be provided to District for the Work. Said policy shall
name Reclamation District 799, its Board of Trustees, officers, contractors, employees, servants,
and agents as additional insureds.
15. Term and Termination. This Agreement shall remain in effect for that time
necessary to satisfy the terms and conditions of this Agreement, as well as to obtain permits from
the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers and the California Department of Fish and Game. This
Agreement shall be deemed terminated if Developer abandons the Project or if construction does
not occur for a period of one (1) year with the New Levee incomplete. In the event construction
of the Project resumes after not having occurred for one (1) year with the New Levee incomplete,
the Parties shall meet and confer to renegotiate this Agreement.
16. Reimbursement Agreement.

District acknowledges that Developer has

deposited monies toward District s cost and expenses that it incurs related to reviewing plans for
the Project, pursuant to the Reimbursement Agreement between Developer and District.
Developer and District shall continue to adhere to the terms of the executed Reimbursement
Agreement.
17. Initiation of Construction Activity. Developer shall notify District two (2)
weeks before commencing any new construction activity for the Project, and, when there is no
construction activity for a period of five (5) working days, then twenty-four (24)
prior to resuming construction activity.
18. Construction Dispute Resolution Process. Because construction issues can be
hard to predict and have a significant impact on the Project or District in terms of public safety,
time and money, Developer and District agree that, to the fullest extent possible, all disputes over
construction issues should be resolved at the lowest level by the appointed technical teams or
individuals. If the appointed technical teams or individuals cannot settle the matter within two (2)
business days, they should, as expeditiously as possible, notify the Developer and District of the
unresolved issue. The Developer and District will make every effort to settle the matter in a
{CW112952.16}
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manner which is mutually acceptable to both Parties. If agreement cannot be reached, after having
exhausted all reasonable efforts, Developer and District may require the matter to be submitted to
a neutral party at JAMS San Francisco for resolution pursuant to the standard JAMS rules for
construction disputes. The cost of the dispute resolution process shall be born equally by both
Parties. In no case during the dispute resolution process shall the safety of the public or property
be compromised.
19. Compliance with Law; Permits. Developer and District shall comply with all
federal, state, and local laws in the performance of their respective duties under the terms of this
Agreement. Developer shall be responsible, at its sole cost and expense, for obtaining all licenses,
permits, and certifications from federal, state, and local authorities for the Work. District shall be
responsible, at its sole cost and expense, for obtaining and maintaining all licenses and permits
for its operation and maintenance obligations.
20. Notices. Any notice or communication required hereunder between District or
Developer must be in writing and may be given either personally, by Federal Express or United
Parcel Service (UPS), or by email. If personally delivered, a notice shall be deemed to have been
given when delivered to the party to whom it is addressed. If given by Federal Express or UPS,
the same shall be deemed to have been given and received on actual receipt. If given by email,
the same shall be deemed to have been received based on the date delivered as shown on the sent
email. Any party hereto may at any time, by giving ten (10) days written notice to the other party
hereto in the manner described in this Section, designate any other address in substitution of the
address to which such notice or communication shall be given. Thereafter, notices, demands and
other pertinent correspondence shall be addressed and transmitted to the new address. Such
notices or communications shall be given to the parties at their addresses set forth below:

District:

Mike Alvarez, District Manager
Reclamation District 799
6325 Bethel Island Road
Bethel Island, CA 94511
Email: dholder@rd799.com
{CW112952.16}
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Developer: DeNova Homes, Inc.
Attn: David B. Sanson, Dana Tsubota, Trent Sanson
1500 Willow Pass Court
Concord, CA 94520
Emails: dave@denovahomes.com; dana@denovahomes.com;
trent@denovahomes.com
21. Assignment. Upon District's written consent, Developer shall have the right to
assign or transfer all or any portion of its interests, rights, or obligations under this Agreement to
third parties acquiring an interest in the Project. Developer shall give at least thirty (30) days prior
written notice to District of its intention to assign or transfer any of its interests, rights, or
obligations under this Agreement. Unless Developer is released in writing by District, a transfer
of all or any part of the Project to any other person or entity shall not release Developer from any
obligation under this Agreement.
22. General Provisions.
a. Governing Law.

This Agreement will be governed by and construed in

accordance with the laws of the State of California. Venue for any legal proceedings initiated in
connection with this Agreement shall be in the Superior Court for the County of Contra Costa.
b. Severability. If any term, provision, covenant or condition of this Agreement
or the application of any provision of this Agreement to a particular situation is held by a court of
competent jurisdiction to be invalid, void or unenforceable, the remaining provisions of this
Agreement, or the application of this Agreement to other situations, shall continue in full force
and effect unless amended or modified by mutual consent of the parties.
c. Waiver. The waiver by either party of a breach by the other party of any
provision of this Agreement shall not constitute a continuing waiver or a waiver of any subsequent
breach of the same or a different provision of this Agreement. No party shall be deemed to have
made any such waiver unless it is in writing and signed by the party so waiving.
{CW112952.16}
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d. Integration. This Agreement, and those documents referenced herein, are
intended to reflect the entire understanding between the parties, and no alteration or modification
shall be valid unless made in writing and signed by the Parties. However, this paragraph does not
in any way abrogate the previously executed written agreements between the Parties, including
but not limited to, the Reimbursement Agreement referenced in this Agreement.
e. Further Acts. The Parties agree to cooperate with each other, and execute and
deliver any additional documents or instruments, and perform any further acts as may be
reasonably necessary to carry out the purposes and objectives of this Agreement.
f. Construction and Interpretation. It is agreed and acknowledged that each Party
has reviewed this Agreement with its own legal counsel, and based upon the advice of that
counsel, freely entered into this Agreement. No presumption or rule that ambiguities shall be
construed against the drafting party shall apply to the interpretation or enforcement of this
Agreement. The singular includes the plural; the masculine gender includes the feminine; "shall"
is mandatory; "may" is permissive. If there is more than one signatory of this Agreement, the
signatory obligations are joint and several.
g. Counterparts. This Agreement may be executed simultaneously and in several
counterparts, each of which shall be deemed an original but which together shall constitute one
and the same instrument.
h. Time is of the Essence. Time is of the essence in this Agreement in each term
and covenant and condition contained herein.
i.

If any action at law or equity, including an action

for declaratory relief, is brought to enforce or interpret any provision of this Agreement, the
prevailing Party
be set by the court in the same action or in a separate action for that purpose, in addition to any
other relief to which such Party is entitled.
{CW112952.16}
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, this Agreement has been entered into by and between
Developer and District as of the dates set forth below.
DEVELOPER:

DISTRICT:

DeNova Homes, Inc.,
a California corporation

Reclamation District 799,
a California reclamation district

By:

By:

Print:

Print:

Title:

Title: President, Board of Directors

Date:

Date:

ATTEST:
By:
Print:
District Secretary
Date:

APPROVED AS TO FORM:
By:
Barbara A. Brenner, General Counsel
Date:

{CW112952.16}
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EXHIBIT 1
Description of New Levee

{CW117117.1}

EXHIBIT 2
Description of Existing Cross Levee

{CW117117.1}

EXHIBIT 3
Description of Corporation Yard Parcel

{CW117117.1}

JOB NO.:

, 2022
1292-100

EXHIBIT A
LEGAL DESCRIPTION
PORTION OF RESULTANT PARCEL ONE (DN 2007-0028601)
OAKLEY, CALIFORNIA
REAL PROPERTY, SITUATE IN THE INCORPORATED TERRITORY OF THE CITY OF
OAKLEY, COUNTY OF CONTRA COSTA, STATE OF CALIFORNIA, COMPRISED OF FOUR
(4) PARCELS, DESCRIBED AS FOLLOWS:
BEING A PORTION OF RESULTANT PARCEL ONE, AS SAID RESULTANT PARCEL ONE
IS SHOWN AND SO DESCRIBED IN THAT CERTAIN LOT LINE ADJUSTMENT LLA-0604, RECORDED JANUARY 20, 2007, IN DOCUMENT NUMBER 2007-0028601 OF
OFFICIAL RECORDS, IN THE OFFICE OF THE COUNTY RECORDER OF CONTRA COSTA
COUNTY, MORE PARTICULARLY DESCRIBED AS FOLLOWS:
PARCEL 1
BEGINNING AT A POINT ON THE BOUNDARY LINE OF SAID RESULTANT PARCEL
ONE, SAID POINT BEING THE NORTHWESTERN CORNER OF THAT CERTAIN OFFER OF
DEDICATION FOR SANDMOUND BOULEVARD RECORDED MAY 22, 2006, IN DOCUMENT
NUMBER 2006-0160195 OF OFFICIAL RECORDS, IN SAID OFFICE OF THE COUNTY
RECORDER OF CONTRA COSTA COUNTY;
THENCE, FROM SAID POINT OF BEGINNING, ALONG THE WESTERN LINE OF SAID
OFFER OF DEDICATION (DN 2006-0160195), SOUTH 09°40'19" EAST 80.04
FEET;
THENCE, LEAVING SAID WESTERN LINE, SOUTH 80°19'41" WEST 344.27 FEET;
THENCE, NORTH 09°32'49" WEST 60.83 FEET;
THENCE, NORTH 54°23'54" WEST 79.01 FEET;
THENCE, SOUTH 80°45'01" WEST 429.47 FEET;
THENCE, NORTH 09°14'59" WEST 96.67 FEET TO A POINT ON SAID BOUNDARY
LINE OF RESULTANT PARCEL ONE;
THENCE, ALONG SAID BOUNDARY LINE, THE FOLLOWING SEVEN (7) COURSES:
1)

NORTH 21°57'40" EAST 209.10 FEET,

2)

NORTH 08°25'21" WEST 121.30 FEET,

3)

NORTH 57°55'40" EAST 147.10 FEET,

4)

SOUTH 82°46’20” EAST 180.50 FEET,

5)

SOUTH 42°56'20" EAST 299.10 FEET,
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6)

SOUTH 54°28'20" EAST 231.60 FEET,

7)

SOUTH 82°12'50" EAST 75.69 FEET TO SAID POINT OF BEGINNING.

CONTAINING 5.74 ACRES OF LAND, MORE OR LESS.
PARCEL 2
COMMENCING AT A POINT ON THE BOUNDARY LINE OF SAID RESULTANT PARCEL
ONE, SAID POINT BEING THE NORTHWESTERN CORNER OF THAT CERTAIN OFFER OF
DEDICATION FOR SANDMOUND BOULEVARD RECORDED MAY 22, 2006, IN DOCUMENT
NUMBER 2006-0160195 OF OFFICIAL RECORDS, IN SAID OFFICE OF THE COUNTY
RECORDER OF CONTRA COSTA COUNTY;
THENCE, FROM SAID POINT OF COMMENCEMENT, ALONG THE WESTERN LINE OF
SAID OFFER OF DEDICATION (DN 2006-0160195), SOUTH 09°40'19" EAST 80.04
FEET TO THE POINT OF BEGINNING FOR THIS DESCRIPTION;
THENCE, FROM SAID POINT OF BEGINNING, CONTINUING ALONG SAID WESTERN
LINE (DN 2006-0160195), SOUTH 09°40'19" EAST 160.00 FEET;
THENCE, LEAVING SAID WESTERN LINE, SOUTH 80°19'41" WEST 344.62 FEET;
THENCE, NORTH 09°32'49" WEST 160.00 FEET;
THENCE, NORTH 80°19'41" EAST 344.27 FEET TO SAID POINT OF BEGINNING.
CONTAINING 1.27 ACRES OF LAND, MORE OR LESS.
PARCEL 3
COMMENCING AT A POINT ON THE BOUNDARY LINE OF SAID RESULTANT PARCEL
ONE, SAID POINT BEING THE NORTHWESTERN CORNER OF THAT CERTAIN OFFER OF
DEDICATION FOR SANDMOUND BOULEVARD RECORDED MAY 22, 2006, IN DOCUMENT
NUMBER 2006-0160195 OF OFFICIAL RECORDS, IN SAID OFFICE OF THE COUNTY
RECORDER OF CONTRA COSTA COUNTY;
THENCE, FROM SAID POINT OF COMMENCEMENT, ALONG THE WESTERN LINE OF
SAID OFFER OF DEDICATION (DN 2006-0160195), SOUTH 09°40'19" EAST
240.04 FEET TO THE POINT OF BEGINNING FOR THIS DESCRIPTION;
THENCE, FROM SAID POINT OF BEGINNING, CONTINUING ALONG SAID WESTERN
LINE, THE FOLLOWING THREE (3) COURSES:
1)

SOUTH 09°40'19" EAST 34.36 FEET,

2)

SOUTH 03°02'40" EAST 735.36 FEET, AND

3)

SOUTH 04°52'19" EAST 306.67 FEET;
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THENCE, LEAVING SAID WESTERN LINE, SOUTH 85°07'41" WEST 235.11 FEET TO
A POINT ON SAID BOUNDARY LINE OF RESULTANT PARCEL ONE;
THENCE, ALONG SAID BOUNDARY LINE, THE FOLLOWING SIX (6) COURSES:
1)

NORTH 04°42'44" WEST 18.96 FEET,

2)

NORTH 09°37'04" WEST 254.89 FEET,

3)

NORTH 04°52'32" WEST 65.76 FEET,

4)

NORTH 11°42'52" WEST 148.04 FEET,

5)

NORTH 07°23'30" WEST 116.58 FEET, AND

6)

ALONG THE ARC OF A TANGENT 70.00 FOOT RADIUS CURVE TO THE
LEFT, THROUGH A CENTRAL ANGLE OF 29°02'42", AN ARC DISTANCE
OF 35.49 FEET;

THENCE, LEAVING SAID BOUNDARY LINE, NORTH 09°32'49" WEST, 412.68 FEET;
THENCE, NORTH 80°19'41" EAST 344.62 FEET TO SAID POINT OF BEGINNING.
CONTAINING 6.98 ACRES OF LAND, MORE OR LESS.
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PARCEL 4
COMMENCING AT A POINT ON THE BOUNDARY LINE OF SAID RESULTANT PARCEL
ONE, SAID POINT BEING THE NORTHWESTERN CORNER OF THAT CERTAIN OFFER OF
DEDICATION FOR SANDMOUND BOULEVARD RECORDED MAY 22, 2006, IN DOCUMENT
NUMBER 2006-0160195 OF OFFICIAL RECORDS, IN SAID OFFICE OF THE COUNTY
RECORDER OF CONTRA COSTA COUNTY;
THENCE, FROM SAID POINT OF COMMENCEMENT, ALONG THE WESTERN LINE OF
SAID OFFER OF DEDICATION (DN 2006-0160195), THE FOLLOWING THREE (3)
COURSES:
1)

SOUTH 09°40'19" EAST 274.40 FEET,

2)

SOUTH 03°02'40" EAST 735.36 FEET, AND

3)

SOUTH 04°52'19" EAST 306.67 FEET TO THE POINT OF BEGINNING
FOR THIS DESCRIPTION;

THENCE, FROM SAID POINT OF BEGINNING, CONTINUING ALONG SAID WESTERN
LINE, SOUTH 04°52'19" EAST 602.19 FEET TO A POINT ON SAID BOUNDARY
LINE OF RESULTANT PARCEL ONE;
THENCE, ALONG SAID BOUNDARY LINE, THE FOLLOWING TWO (2) COURSES:
1)

SOUTH 85°07'41" WEST 10.00 FEET, AND

2)

SOUTH 04°52'19" EAST 132.26 FEET TO THE NORTHEASTERN CORNER
OF THAT CERTAIN OFFER OF DEDICATION FOR CYPRESS ROAD
RECORDED MAY 22, 2006, IN DOCUMENT NUMBER 2006-0160196 OF
OFFICIAL RECORDS, IN SAID OFFICE OF THE COUNTY RECORDER OF
CONTRA COSTA COUNTY;

THENCE, ALONG THE NORTHERN LINE OF SAID OFFER OF DEDICATION (DN 20060160196), THE FOLLOWING THREE (3) COURSES:
1)

ALONG THE ARC OF A NON-TANGENT 37.00 FOOT RADIUS CURVE TO
THE RIGHT, FROM WHICH THE CENTER OF SAID CURVE BEARS NORTH
56°34'26" WEST, THROUGH A CENTRAL ANGLE OF 38°39'35", AN
ARC DISTANCE OF 24.97 FEET,

2)

SOUTH 72°05'09" WEST 18.23 FEET, AND

3)

SOUTH 86°07'19" WEST 275.25 FEET TO A POINT ON SAID
BOUNDARY LINE OF RESULTANT PARCEL ONE;

THENCE, ALONG SAID BOUNDARY LINE, THE FOLLOWING FOUR (4) COURSES:
1)

NORTH 41°02'57" EAST 55.52 FEET,
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Parcel Map Check Report
Parcel Name: PARCEL 1
Description:
Process segment order counterclockwise: False
Enable mapcheck across chord: False
North:2,187,564.8625'
East:6,237,010.4976'
Segment# 1: Line
Course: S82°46'20"E
North: 2,187,542.1530'

Length: 180.50'
East: 6,237,189.5633'

Segment# 2: Line
Course: S42°56'20"E
North: 2,187,323.1877'

Length: 299.10'
East: 6,237,393.3156'

Segment# 3: Line
Course: S54°28'20"E
North: 2,187,188.6055'

Length: 231.60'
East: 6,237,581.7995'

Segment# 4: Line
Course: S82°12'50"E
North: 2,187,178.3514'

Length: 75.69'
East: 6,237,656.7917'

Segment# 5: Line
Course: S9°40'19"E
North: 2,187,134.0797'

Length: 44.91'
East: 6,237,664.3369'

Segment# 6: Line
Course: S87°19'19"E
North: 2,187,133.6971'

Length: 8.19'
East: 6,237,672.5179'

Segment# 7: Line
Course: S9°40'19"E
North: 2,187,098.3172'

Length: 35.89'
East: 6,237,678.5477'

PARCELS
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Segment# 8: Line
Course: S80°19'41"W
North: 2,187,040.4775'

Length: 344.27'
East: 6,237,339.1712'

Segment# 9: Line
Course: N9°32'49"W
North: 2,187,100.4650'

Length: 60.83'
East: 6,237,329.0822'

Segment# 10: Line
Course: N54°23'54"W
North: 2,187,146.4604'

Length: 79.01'
East: 6,237,264.8405'

Segment# 11: Line
Course: S80°45'01"W
North: 2,187,077.4284'

Length: 429.47'
East: 6,236,840.9548'

Segment# 12: Line
Course: N9°14'59"W
North: 2,187,172.8414'

Length: 96.67'
East: 6,236,825.4163'

Segment# 13: Line
Course: N21°57'40"E
North: 2,187,366.7687'

Length: 209.10'
East: 6,236,903.6149'

Segment# 14: Line
Course: N8°25'21"W
North: 2,187,486.7604'

Length: 121.30'
East: 6,236,885.8479'

Segment# 15: Line
Course: N57°55'40"E
North: 2,187,564.8687'

Length: 147.10'
East: 6,237,010.4974'

Perimeter: 2,363.63'
Error Closure: 0.0062
Error North : 0.00624

Area: 249,705.89Sq.Ft.
Course: N1°32'24"W
East: -0.00017

Precision 1: 381,230.65
PARCELS
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Parcel Name: PARCEL 2
Description:
Process segment order counterclockwise: False
Enable mapcheck across chord: False
North:2,187,098.3157'
East:6,237,678.5483'
Segment# 1: Line
Course: S9°40'19"E
North: 2,186,940.5900'

Length: 160.00'
East: 6,237,705.4293'

Segment# 2: Line
Course: S80°19'41"W
North: 2,186,882.6915'

Length: 344.62'
East: 6,237,365.7078'

Segment# 3: Line
Course: N9°32'49"W
North: 2,187,040.4755'

Length: 160.00'
East: 6,237,339.1709'

Segment# 4: Line
Course: N80°19'41"E
North: 2,187,098.3152'

Length: 344.27'
East: 6,237,678.5474'

Perimeter: 1,008.88'
Error Closure: 0.0010
Error North : -0.00053

Area: 55,110.71Sq.Ft.
Course: S58°09'27"W
East: -0.00086

Precision 1: 1,008,890.00

Parcel Name: PARCEL 3
Description:
Process segment order counterclockwise: False
Enable mapcheck across chord: False
North:2,186,940.5900'
East:6,237,705.4293'
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Segment# 1: Line
Course: S9°40'19"E
North: 2,186,906.7184'

Length: 34.36'
East: 6,237,711.2021'

Segment# 2: Line
Course: S3°02'40"E
North: 2,186,172.3962'

Length: 735.36'
East: 6,237,750.2575'

Segment# 3: Line
Course: S4°52'19"E
North: 2,185,866.8342'

Length: 306.67'
East: 6,237,776.3026'

Segment# 4: Line
Course: S85°07'41"W
North: 2,185,846.8666'

Length: 235.11'
East: 6,237,542.0421'

Segment# 5: Line
Course: N4°42'44"W
North: 2,185,865.7625'

Length: 18.96'
East: 6,237,540.4845'

Segment# 6: Line
Course: N9°37'04"W
North: 2,186,117.0698'

Length: 254.89'
East: 6,237,497.8988'

Segment# 7: Line
Course: N4°52'32"W
North: 2,186,182.5919'

Length: 65.76'
East: 6,237,492.3098'

Segment# 8: Line
Course: N11°42'52"W
North: 2,186,327.5484'

Length: 148.04'
East: 6,237,462.2526'

Segment# 9: Line
Course: N7°23'30"W
North: 2,186,443.1596'

Length: 116.58'
East: 6,237,447.2544'
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Segment# 10: Curve
Length: 35.49'
Delta: 29°02'42"
Chord: 35.11'
Course In: S82°36'30"W
RP North: 2,186,434.1540'
End North: 2,186,475.7294'

Radius: 70.00'
Tangent: 18.13'
Course: N21°54'51"W
Course Out: N53°33'48"E
East: 6,237,377.8361'
East: 6,237,434.1521'

Segment# 11: Line
Course: N9°32'49"W
North: 2,186,882.6938'

Length: 412.68'
East: 6,237,365.7068'

Segment# 12: Line
Course: N80°19'41"E
North: 2,186,940.5923'

Length: 344.62'
East: 6,237,705.4283'

Perimeter: 2,708.50'
Error Closure: 0.0025
Error North : 0.00231

Area: 303,892.96Sq.Ft.
Course: N23°58'30"W
East: -0.00103

Precision 1: 1,083,408.00

Parcel Name: PARCEL 4
Description:
Process segment order counterclockwise: False
Enable mapcheck across chord: False
North:2,185,866.8386'
East:6,237,776.3022'
Segment# 1: Line
Course: S4°52'19"E
North: 2,185,266.8243'

Length: 602.19'
East: 6,237,827.4456'

Segment# 2: Line
Course: S85°07'41"W
North: 2,185,265.9750'

Length: 10.00'
East: 6,237,817.4817'
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Segment# 3: Line
Course: S4°52'19"E
North: 2,185,134.1929'

Length: 132.26'
East: 6,237,828.7144'

Segment# 4: Curve
Length: 24.97'
Delta: 38°39'34"
Chord: 24.49'
Course In: N56°34'26"W
RP North: 2,185,154.5747'
End North: 2,185,119.3686'

Radius: 37.00'
Tangent: 12.98'
Course: S52°45'21"W
Course Out: S17°54'51"E
East: 6,237,797.8343'
East: 6,237,809.2152'

Segment# 5: Line
Course: S72°05'09"W
North: 2,185,113.7612'

Length: 18.23'
East: 6,237,791.8691'

Segment# 6: Line
Course: S86°07'19"W
North: 2,185,095.1451'

Length: 275.25'
East: 6,237,517.2493'

Segment# 7: Line
Course: N41°02'57"E
North: 2,185,137.0153'

Length: 55.52'
East: 6,237,553.7097'

Segment# 8: Curve
Length: 119.40'
Delta: 45°36'24"
Chord: 116.27'
Course In: N48°57'03"W
RP North: 2,185,235.5213'
End North: 2,185,247.4402'

Radius: 150.00'
Tangent: 63.06'
Course: N18°14'45"E
Course Out: N85°26'33"E
East: 6,237,440.5877'
East: 6,237,590.1134'

Segment# 9: Line
Course: N4°33'27"W
North: 2,185,742.3404'

Length: 496.47'
East: 6,237,550.6641'
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Segment# 10: Line
Course: N4°42'44"W
North: 2,185,846.8659'

Length: 104.88'
East: 6,237,542.0481'

Segment# 11: Line
Course: N85°07'41"E
North: 2,185,866.8336'

Length: 235.11'
East: 6,237,776.3087'

Perimeter: 2,074.27'
Error Closure: 0.0082
Error North : -0.00501

Area: 180,104.47Sq.Ft.
Course: S52°29'33"E
East: 0.00652

Precision 1: 252,960.98

PARCELS
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EXHIBIT 4
Location of 10,000 Cubic Yards of Soil
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EXHIBIT 5
CFD Formation Documents
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EXHIBIT A
CITY OF OAKLEY
Community Facilities District No. 2022-2
(Summer Lake North Maintenance Services)
DESCRIPTION OF AUTHORIZED SERVICES
The City of Oakley (the City) is establishing the captioned community facilities district (the CFD)
to finance, in whole or in part, the following services ("services" shall have the meaning given that
term in the Mello-Roos Community Facilities Act of 1982), including all related administrative
costs, expenses and related reserves for replacement of vehicles, equipment and facilities, and
related costs:
City Regional Parks Maintenance
Maintenance, including servicing, repair, and replacement of City of Oakley regional park
improvements (includes park amenities such as buildings, sports fields, sports courts, playground
equipment, play courts, play structures, picnic tables, lighting, drinking fountains, barbeques,
etc.). Maintenance also includes cleaning and removal of graffiti, and associated electric, water
and other utility costs.
City Community Parks Maintenance
Maintenance, including servicing, repair, and replacement of City of Oakley community park
improvements (includes park amenities such as buildings, sports fields, sports courts, playground
equipment, play courts, play structures, picnic tables, lighting, drinking fountains, barbeques,
etc.). Maintenance also includes cleaning and removal of graffiti, and associated electric, water
and other utility costs.
City Streetlighting Maintenance
Maintenance, including servicing, repair, and replacement of City of Oakley streetlights (includes
poles, fixtures, bulbs, conduits, equipment, including guys, anchors, posts, pedestals and
metering devices, etc.). Maintenance also includes cleaning and removal of graffiti and associated
electric and other utility costs.
City Landscaping, Neighborhood Parks, and Stormwater Maintenance
Maintenance, including servicing, repair, and replacement of parkways, landscape setbacks,
landscaped roadway medians, open space, environmental preserves (including performance and
management of environmental mitigation monitoring and annual reporting), publicly owned
masonry walls, fences, monuments and features, trails, bike paths, etc. Maintenance also
includes cleaning and removal of graffiti, and associated electric, water and other utility costs.
Maintenance, including servicing, repair, and replacement of neighborhood park improvements
(includes park amenities such as playground equipment, play courts, play structures, picnic
tables, lighting, drinking fountains, barbeques, etc.) associated with the CFD. Maintenance also
includes cleaning and removal of graffiti, and associated electric, water and other utility costs.
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Maintenance, including servicing, repair, and replacement of City of Oakley bio-retention facilities,
drainage facilities, and other stormwater improvements (includes field inspections, record
keeping, cost of permits and regulatory fees, environmental mitigation monitoring, annual
reporting, vegetation management, removal of silt, sediment, trash and debris from the lake,
drainage areas, bio-retention basins and City catch basins, etc.). Maintenance also includes
cleaning and removal of graffiti, and associated electric, water and other utility costs.
Reclamation District 799 Services
Reclamation District 799 (RD 799) is a special district in Contra Costa County, whose
boundaries include the boundaries of the CFD. RD 799 manages the drainage and flood water
produced on Hotchkiss Tract. The services to be provided by RD 799 include but are not limited
to the following:
Levee operation, maintenance, and inspection.
Operation, maintenance, servicing, and replacement of drainage pump stations and
other storm drainage improvements.
Administrative Services and Reserve Collection
In addition, the following expenses will also be financed by the special taxes levied within the CFD
and will be allocated to each of the services described above based upon their pro-rata share of
administrative costs, operating reserves, capital reserves, and actual or estimated delinquencies:
Administrative expenses including costs incurred to determine, levy and collect the special
taxes, including compensation of City staff for administrative work performed in relation to
the CFD and a proportionate amount of the Citys general administrative overhead related
thereto, the fees of consultants and legal counsel, the costs of collecting installments of
the special taxes upon the property tax rolls, preparation of required reporting, the costs
needed to cure actual or estimated delinquencies in CFD special taxes for the current or
previous fiscal years, and any other costs incurred by the City for the administration of the
CFD.
Any amounts needed to establish or replenish operating reserves and capital reserves.
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PROPOSED BOUNDARY MAP

CITY OF OAKLEY COMMUNITY FACILITIES DISTRICT No. 2022-2
(SUMMER LAKE NORTH MAINTENANCE SERVICES)
CITY OF OAKLEY
COUNTY OF CONTRA COSTA, STATE OF CALIFORNIA

Reference
Number*
1
2
3
4
5
6
7

Assessor's Parcel
Number Description
Portion of APN 032-370-033-6
Portion of APN 032-370-036-9
Portion of APN 032-370-035-1
APN 032-340-006-9
Portion of APNs 032-370-035-1 and
032-370-036-9
Portion of APN 032-370-033-6
APNs 032-370-006-2 and
032-370-019-5

Acres
(+/-)
309.0
21.8
43.6
2.6
4.3

FILED IN THE OFFICE OF THE CITY CLERK OF THE CITY OF OAKLEY THIS
_______ DAY OF ______________, 2022.

_______________________________
LIBBY VREONIS, CITY CLERK
CITY OF OAKLEY
CONTRA COSTA COUNTY
STATE OF CALIFORNIA

18.1
7.6

*See numbered notes below corresponding to reference numbers in the table above:
1. Comprised of the portion of APN 032-370-033-6 excluding future industrial
Parcels M, N, O, and P of Subdivision 9307.
2. Comprised of the portion of APN 032-370-036-9 excluding future commercial
Parcel K of Subdivision 9307.
3. Comprised of the portion of APN 032-370-035-1 excluding future commercial
Parcel K of Subdivision 9307.
5. Comprised of the portions of APNs 032-370-035-1 and 032-370-036-9
corresponding to future commercial Parcel K of Subdivision 9307, which will be
exempt from the CFD No. 2022-2 Special Tax.
6. Comprised of the portion of APN 032-370-033-6 corresponding to future
industrial Parcels M, N, O, and P of Subdivision 9307, which will be exempt from
the CFD No. 2022-2 Special Tax.

I HEREBY CERTIFY THAT THE WITHIN MAP SHOWING PROPOSED
BOUNDARIES OF CITY OF OAKLEY COMMUNITY FACILITIES DISTRICT
No. 2022-2, CITY OF OAKLEY, COUNTY OF CONTRA COSTA, STATE
OF CALIFORNIA, WAS APPROVED BY THE CITY COUNCIL OF THE
CITY OF OAKLEY, AT A REGULAR MEETING THEREOF, HELD ON
THE _______ DAY OF_______________, 2022, BY ITS RESOLUTION
No. _______________.

_______________________________
LIBBY VREONIS, CITY CLERK
CITY OF OAKLEY
CONTRA COSTA COUNTY
STATE OF CALIFORNIA

Legend

1

1

Reference Number
CFD No. 2022-2 Boundary

6

Future Commercial and Industrial Parcels

FILED THIS _______ DAY OF ________________, 2022, AT THE HOUR
OF __________ __.M IN BOOK _______ OF MAPS OF ASSESSMENT
AND COMMUNITY FACILITIES DISTRICTS AT PAGE _______, DOCUMENT
No. _______________ IN THE OFFICE OF THE COUNTY RECORDER
IN CONTRA COSTA COUNTY, STATE OF CALIFORNIA.

Not a Part of CFD No. 2022-2

2

Assessor Parcel Lines

±
0

5

7

3
4

1

1,500
Feet

Prepared by Francisco & Associates

_______________________________
COUNTY RECORDER
COUNTY OF CONTRA COSTA
STATE OF CALIFORNIA
ASSESSOR PARCELS WITHIN BOUNDARY: FOR PARTICULARS OF
LINES AND DIMENSIONS OF PARCELS, REFERENCE IS MADE
TO THE ASSESSOR PARCEL MAPS OF CONTRA COSTA COUNTY.

EXHIBIT B
CITY OF OAKLEY
Community Facilities District No. 2022-2
(Summer Lake North Maintenance Services)
RATE AND METHOD OF APPORTIONMENT OF SPECIAL TAX
Special Taxes (as hereafter defined) in the City of Oakley Community Facilities District
No. 2022-2 (Summer Lake North Maintenance Services) (the CFD or CFD No. 2022-2) shall
be levied and collected each Fiscal Year according to the tax liability determined by the
Administrator through the application of the appropriate Special Tax rate for Taxable Property,
as described below. All property in CFD No. 2022-2, unless exempted by law or by the
provisions of Section E herein, shall be taxed for the purposes, to the extent, and in the manner
herein provided, including property subsequently annexed to CFD No. 2022-2, unless a
separate Rate and Method of Apportionment of Special Tax is adopted for such annexation
area.

A. DEFINITIONS
The terms hereinafter set forth have the following meanings:
Acre or Acreage means the land area of an Assessors Parcel as shown on an
Assessors Parcel Map, or if the land area is not shown on an Assessors Parcel Map, the land
area shown on the applicable Final Map, Parcel Map or functionally equivalent map or
instrument recorded in the Office of the County Recorder. In the absence of such map, the
Administrator will make the final Acre or Acreage determination as needed, utilizing in the
Administrators discretion, available resources, including but not limited to available spatial and
Geographic Information Systems (GIS) data.
Act means the Mello-Roos Community Facilities Act of 1982, as amended, being
Chapter 2.5 (commencing with Section 53311), Division 2, of Title 5 of the Government Code of
the State of California.
Administrative Expenses means the actual or reasonably estimated costs incurred
by the City or their designee, acting for and on behalf of the CFD as the Administrator thereof,
to compute, determine, levy and collect the Special Taxes, including salaries of City staff and a
proportionate amount of the Citys general administrative overhead related thereto, and the fees
of consultants and legal counsel providing services related to the administration of the CFD; the
costs of collecting installments of the Special Taxes, including charges levied by the County,
the costs related to the preparation of required reports; and any other costs required to
administer the CFD as determined by the Administrator. Administrative expenses shall also
include amounts estimated or advanced by the City, public agency, or the CFD for any other
administrative purposes related to the CFD.
Administrator means an official of the City, or designee thereof, responsible for
determining the Special Tax Requirement and providing for the levy and collection of the Special
Taxes according to this Rate and Method of Apportionment of Special Taxes.
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Assessors Parcel or Parcel means a lot or parcel shown on an Assessors Parcel
Map with an assigned Assessors Parcel Number.
Assessors Parcel Map means an official map of the County Assessor designating
Parcels by Assessors Parcel Number.
Assessors Parcel Number or APN means a unique number assigned to an
Assessors Parcel by the County Assessor for purposes of identifying a property.
Authorized Services means the public services authorized to be funded by CFD
No. 2022-2 as set forth in the documents adopted by the Council when CFD No. 2022-2 was
formed.
Building Permit means a building permit issued by the City to construct a building
structure improvement with a valuation over $50,000. Building Permits for the construction of
ancillary structures such as fences, swimming pools, retaining walls, etc. are excluded.
CFD or CFD No. 2022-2 means the City of Oakley Community Facilities District No.
2022-2 (Summer Lake North Maintenance Services).
City means the City of Oakley.
City Manager means the City Manager of the City of Oakley.
Commercial Parcel means a Parcel designated by the County Assessor as having a
commercial land use (e.g., stores, markets, shopping centers, motels, hotels, restaurants, fast
food, bars, service stations, auto sales and service centers, private recreational facilities,
theaters, etc.). If it is determined by the Administrator that the County Assessor has assigned
an incorrect County Land Use Code, or the assigned County Land Use Code does not correctly
describe the intended or current use of the Taxable Parcel, the Administrator may assign a Land
Use Classification to the Taxable Parcel described in Section C below.
Condominium Parcel means a Parcel designated by the County Assessor as having
a condominium, townhome, cluster home or co-op Land Use Classification. If it is determined
by the Administrator that the County Assessor has assigned an incorrect County Land Use Code
or the assigned County Land Use Code does not correctly describe the intended or current use
of the Taxable Parcel, the Administrator may assign a Land Use Classification to the Taxable
Parcel described in Section C below.
Council means the City Council of the City of Oakley, acting as the legislative
body for CFD No. 2022-2.
County means the County of Contra Costa.
County Assessor means the Contra Costa County Assessor.
County Land Use Code means the land use code assigned to an Assessors Parcel
as indicated in the records of the County Assessor.
Developed Property means, in any Fiscal Year, all Taxable Parcels for which a
Building Permit has been issued by the City on or prior to June 30 of the preceding Fiscal Year
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in which Special Taxes are to be levied. In the absence of a Building Permit, any Taxable Parcel
shall be classified as Developed Property if it has been occupied by a user as determined by
the Administrator on or prior to June 30 of the preceding Fiscal Year.
Final Map or Parcel Map means a final Subdivision Map, parcel map, or portion
thereof, approved by the City pursuant to the Subdivision Map Act (California Government Code
Section 66410 et seq.), that creates lots that do not need to be further subdivided prior to
issuance of a Building Permit for a residential structure. The term Final Map or Parcel Map
shall not include an Assessors Parcel Map or subdivision map or portion thereof, that does not
create lots that are in their final configuration, including Assessors Parcels that are designated
as remainder parcels.
Fiscal Year means the period starting on July 1 and ending on the following June 30.
Industrial Parcel means a Parcel designated by the County Assessor as having an
industrial land use (e.g., light and heavy industrial, food processing, storage yards, warehouses,
etc.). If it is determined by the Administrator that the County Assessor has assigned an incorrect
County Land Use Code, or the assigned County Land Use Code does not correctly describe the
intended or current use of the Taxable Parcel, the Administrator may assign a Land Use
Classification to the Taxable Parcel described in Section C below.
Institutional Parcel means a Parcel designated by the County Assessor as having
an institutional land use (e.g., churches, hospitals, assisted living, schools, etc.). If it is
determined by the Administrator that the County Assessor has assigned an incorrect County
Land Use Code, or the assigned County Land Use Code does not correctly describe the
intended or current use of the Taxable Parcel, the Administrator may assign a Land Use
Classification to the Taxable Parcel described in Section C below.
Land Use Classification means the current or intended use of a Taxable Parcel as
determined by the Taxable Parcels County Land Use Code.
Maximum Special Tax means, for each Special Tax Component, the maximum
Special Tax determined in accordance with Section C herein, which can be levied in any Fiscal
Year.
Mixed Use Parcel means a Parcel designated by the County Assessor as having
multiple land uses such as a residential land use and a commercial land use, a multi-family land
use and a commercial land use, etc.
Multi-Family Parcel means a Parcel designated by the County Assessor as having a
multi-family residential Land Use Classification which includes duplexes, triplexes, fourplexes
and apartments. If it is determined by the Administrator that the County Assessor has assigned
an incorrect County Land Use Code, or the assigned County Land Use Code does not correctly
describe the intended or current use of the Taxable Parcel, the Administrator may assign a Land
Use Classification to the Taxable Parcel described in Section C below.
Non-Residential Parcel means for each Fiscal Year, all Assessor Parcels
designated by the County Assessor as a Commercial Parcel, Industrial Parcel, Institutional
Parcel, or Office/Medical Parcel. If it is determined by the Administrator that the County
Assessor has assigned an incorrect County Land Use Code or the assigned County Land Use
Code does not correctly describe the intended or current use of the Taxable Parcel, the
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Administrator may assign a Land Use Classification to the Taxable Parcel described in Section
C below.
Office/Medical Parcel means a Parcel designated by the County Assessor as having
an office, medical or dental land use (e.g., office buildings, office condominiums, hospitals, etc.).
If it is determined by the Administrator that the County Assessor has assigned an incorrect
County Land Use Code, or the assigned County Land Use Code does not correctly describe
the intended or current use of the Taxable Parcel, the Administrator may assign a Land Use
Classification to the Taxable Parcel described in Section C below.
Property Owner means the Property Owner of record per current County Assessor
records unless more current information is available such as a recorded deed of sale, etc.
Proportionately means, for Developed Property, that the ratio of the actual annual
Special Tax levied in any Fiscal Year to the Maximum Special Tax authorized to be levied in
that Fiscal Year is equal for all Assessors Parcels of Developed Property. For Undeveloped
Property, Proportionately means that the ratio of the actual annual Special Tax levied in any
Fiscal Year to the Maximum Special Tax authorized to be levied in that Fiscal Year is equal for
all Assessors Parcels of Undeveloped Property.
Public Property means, for each Fiscal Year: (i) any property within the boundaries
of CFD No. 2022-2 that is owned by or irrevocably offered for dedication to the federal
government, the State of California, the City or any other public agency; provided, however,
that any property leased by a public agency to a private entity and subject to taxation under
Section 53340.1 of the Act (as such section may be amended or replaced) shall be taxed and
classified in accordance with its use; or (ii) any property within the boundaries of CFD No. 20222 that is encumbered by an unmanned utility easement making impractical its utilization for other
than the purpose set forth in the easement.
Residential Parcel means for each Fiscal Year, all Assessor Parcels designated by
the County Assessor as having residential land use such as a Condominium Parcel, SingleFamily Parcel, or Multi-Family Parcel. If it is determined by the Administrator that the County
Assessor has assigned an incorrect County Land Use Code or the assigned County Land Use
Code does not correctly describe the intended or current use of the Taxable Parcel, the
Administrator may assign a Land Use Classification to the Taxable Parcel described in Section
C below.
Residential Unit means an individual residential dwelling unit such as a Single-Family
Parcel, Condominium Parcel, townhome, apartment, co-op, etc.
RMA means this Rate and Method of Apportionment of Special Tax.
Single-Family Parcel means a Parcel designated by the County Assessor as having
a single-family residential land use. If it is determined by the Administrator that the County
Assessor has assigned an incorrect County Land Use Code or the assigned County Land Use
Code does not correctly describe the intended or current use of the Taxable Parcel, the
Administrator may assign a Land Use Classification to the Taxable Parcel described in Section
C below.
Special Tax means the tax levied on Taxable Property within CFD No. 2022-2 to pay
the annual Special Tax Requirement for each Special Tax Component.
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Special Tax Component means one of the following components of the Special Tax:
City Regional Parks Maintenance Tax; City Community Parks Maintenance Tax; City
Streetlighting Maintenance Tax; City Landscaping, Neighborhood Parks, and Stormwater
Maintenance Tax; or Reclamation District 799 Services Tax.
Special Tax Requirement means, for each Special Tax Component, the amount of
revenue needed in any Fiscal Year for each Tax Zone to pay for the following: (i) Authorized
Services corresponding to the Special Tax Component; (ii) Administrative Expenses attributable
to the Special Tax Component; and (iii) amounts needed to cover any delinquencies in the
payment of the Special Tax Component which occurred in the previous Fiscal Year or, based
on delinquency rates in prior years, that may be expected to occur in the Fiscal Year in
which the Special Tax will be collected.
Taxable Property or Taxable Parcels means all Assessors Parcels within the
boundaries of CFD No. 2022-2 that are not exempt from the Special Tax pursuant to law or
Section E herein.
Tax Zone means a mutually exclusive geographic area within CFD No. 2022-2
designated on the CFD boundary or annexation map. All property within CFD No. 2022-2 at the
time of CFD Formation is within Tax Zone 1. Additional Tax Zones may be created when
property is annexed to CFD No. 2022-2, and a separate Maximum Special Tax shall be identified
for property within the new Tax Zone at the time of such annexation. The Assessors Parcels
included within a new Tax Zone established when such Parcels are annexed to CFD No. 20222 shall be identified by Assessors Parcel Number at the time of annexation.
Undeveloped Property means, in any Fiscal Year, all Parcels of Taxable Property
in CFD No. 2022-2 that are not classified as Developed Property.
B.

DATA FOR ANNUAL TAX LEVY

Each Fiscal Year, the Administrator shall: (i) identify the current Assessors Parcel
Numbers for all Parcels of Taxable Property within CFD No. 2022-2, (ii) determine the Land Use
Classification for each Taxable Parcel, (iii) determine whether each Assessors Parcel of
Taxable Property is Developed Property or Undeveloped Property, (iv) determine if a Final Map
or Parcel Map has been recorded with the County for Undeveloped Property, (v) determine
which Tax Zone each Parcel of Taxable Property is located in, (vi) determine the Special Tax
Requirement for each Special Tax Component. Each Special Tax Component shall be levied
only to pay for their respective Special Tax Requirement.
In any Fiscal Year, if it is determined that a Final Map or Parcel Map for a portion of
property in CFD No. 2022-2 was recorded after the last date upon which the County Assessor
will incorporate the newly-created Parcels into the then current tax roll, and the County Assessor
does not yet recognize the new Parcels that will be created by the Final Map or Parcel Map, and
one or more of the newly-created Parcels would meet the definition of Developed Property, the
Administrator shall calculate the Special Tax for the property affected by recordation of the Final
Map or Parcel Map by determining the Special Tax that applies separately to each new Parcel
that will be created by that Final Map or Parcel Map, then applying the sum of the individual
Special Taxes to the Parcel that was subdivided by recordation of the Final Map or Parcel Map.
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C.

MAXIMUM SPECIAL TAXES

1.
Developed Property - The Fiscal Year 2022-23 Maximum Special Tax for each
Special Tax Component for all Parcels of Developed Property shall be as shown in Table 1 below:
Table 1: Developed Property
Special Tax
Component

Land Use
Classification

Fiscal Year 2022-23
Maximum
Special Tax

City Regional Parks Maintenance Tax
City Regional Parks Maintenance Tax
City Regional Parks Maintenance Tax
City Regional Parks Maintenance Tax

Single-Family Parcel
Condominium Parcel
Multi-Family Parcel
Non-Residential Parcel

$157.30
$117.97
$78.65
$0.00

per Parcel
per Parcel
per Residential Unit
per Acre

City Community Parks Maintenance Tax
City Community Parks Maintenance Tax
City Community Parks Maintenance Tax
City Community Parks Maintenance Tax

Single-Family Parcel
Condominium Parcel
Multi-Family Parcel
Non-Residential Parcel

$347.37
$260.52
$173.69
$0.00

per Parcel
per Parcel
per Residential Unit
per Acre

City Streetlighting Maintenance Tax
City Streetlighting Maintenance Tax
City Streetlighting Maintenance Tax
City Streetlighting Maintenance Tax

Single-Family Parcel
Condominium Parcel
Multi-Family Parcel
Non-Residential Parcel

$68.58
$51.44
$34.30
$0.00

per Parcel
per Parcel
per Residential Unit
per Acre

City Landscaping, Neighborhood Parks, and Stormwater Maintenance Tax
City Landscaping, Neighborhood Parks, and Stormwater Maintenance Tax
City Landscaping, Neighborhood Parks, and Stormwater Maintenance Tax
City Landscaping, Neighborhood Parks, and Stormwater Maintenance Tax

Single-Family Parcel
Condominium Parcel
Multi-Family Parcel
Non-Residential Parcel

$1,238.19
$928.64
$619.09
$0.00

per Parcel
per Parcel
per Residential Unit
per Acre

Reclamation District 799 Maintenance Tax
Reclamation District 799 Maintenance Tax
Reclamation District 799 Maintenance Tax
Reclamation District 799 Maintenance Tax

Single-Family Parcel
Condominium Parcel
Multi-Family Parcel
Non-Residential Parcel

$492.63
$369.47
$246.31
$0.00

per Parcel
per Parcel
per Residential Unit
per Acre

Mixed Use Parcels will have their Maximum Tax calculated each Fiscal Year based upon
their combined uses on the Parcel. For example, if a one-acre parcel has commercial uses on the
ground floor and 50 apartments are constructed on the second and third floors, the Parcel will be
taxed the Non-Residential Parcel Special Tax rate based upon the total commercial footprint and
the Multi-Family Parcel Special Tax rate for the 50 apartments.
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2.
Undeveloped Property - The Fiscal Year 2022-23 Maximum Special Tax for
each Special Tax Component for all Parcels of Undeveloped Property shall be as shown in Table
2 below:
Table 2: Undeveloped Property
Special Tax
Component

Land Use
Classification

Fiscal Year 2022-23
Maximum
Special Tax

City Regional Parks Maintenance Tax
City Regional Parks Maintenance Tax

Residential Parcel
Non-Residential Parcel

$471.90 per Acre
$0.00 per Acre

City Community Parks Maintenance Tax
City Community Parks Maintenance Tax

Residential Parcel
Non-Residential Parcel

$1,042.10 per Acre
$0.00 per Acre

City Streetlighting Maintenance Tax
City Streetlighting Maintenance Tax

Residential Parcel
Non-Residential Parcel

$205.75 per Acre
$0.00 per Acre

City Landscaping, Neighborhood Parks, and Stormwater Maintenance Tax
City Landscaping, Neighborhood Parks, and Stormwater Maintenance Tax

Residential Parcel
Non-Residential Parcel

$7,554.89 per Acre
$0.00 per Acre

Reclamation District 799 Maintenance Tax
Reclamation District 799 Maintenance Tax

Residential Parcel
Non-Residential Parcel

$3,005.79 per Acre
$0.00 per Acre

3.

Escalation of Maximum Special Tax

Commencing on July 1, 2023, and each July 1 thereafter, the Maximum Special Tax for
each Special Tax Component for the current Fiscal Year for Developed Property and
Undeveloped Property shall be increased from the Maximum Special Tax for the respective
Special Tax Component for the previous Fiscal Year by Consumer Price Index  All Urban
Consumers (San Francisco-Oakland-Hayward, CA) (from February) with a minimum annual
increase of three (3.00%) percent and a maximum annual increase of five (5.00%) percent for
any given year.
D.

METHOD OF LEVY AND COLLECTION OF SPECIAL TAXES

Each Fiscal Year, the Administrator shall determine the Special Tax Requirement for each
Special Tax Component for that Fiscal Year and levy each Special Tax Component on all
Parcels of Taxable Property as follows:
Step 1:

Each Special Tax Component shall be levied Proportionately on each
Parcel of Developed Property up to 100% of the Maximum Special Tax
for each Parcel of Developed Property for such Fiscal Year until the
amount levied is equal to the Special Tax Requirement for such Special
Tax Component;

Step 2:

If additional revenue is needed after Step 1, each Special Tax Component
shall be levied Proportionately on each Parcel of Undeveloped Property
for which a Final Map has been recorded with the County, up to 100% of
the Maximum Special Tax for each Parcel of Undeveloped Property for
which a Final Map has been recorded with the County, for such Fiscal
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Year until the amount levied, when combined with the amount of the
Special Tax Component levied pursuant to Step 1, is equal to the Special
Tax Requirement for such Special Tax Component;
Step 3:

If additional revenue is needed after Step 2, each Special Tax Component
shall be levied Proportionately on each Parcel of Undeveloped Property
for which a Final Map has not been recorded with the County, up to 100%
of the Maximum Special Tax for each Parcel of Undeveloped Property for
which a Final Map has not been recorded with the County, for such Fiscal
Year until the amount levied, when combined with the amount of the
Special Tax Component levied pursuant to Step 1 and Step 2, is equal to
the Special Tax Requirement for such Special Tax Component.

The Special Tax for CFD No. 2022-2 shall be collected at the same time and in the same
manner as ordinary ad valorem property taxes provided, however, that the City may (under the
authority of Government Code Section 53340) collect Special Taxes at a different time or in a
different manner if necessary to meet the financial obligations of CFD No. 2022-2.
E.

EXEMPTIONS

No Special Tax shall be levied on Parcels of Public Property, mineral rights Parcels, or
any privately-owned Parcels that are non-developable, such as common areas, wetlands, open
space, preserve areas, parks, etc. except as otherwise provided in this RMA and in the Act.
F.

INTERPRETATION OF SPECIAL TAX FORMULA

The City reserves the right to make minor administrative and technical changes to this
document that do not materially affect the rate and method of apportioning Special Taxes. In
addition, the interpretation and application of any section of this document shall be left to the
Citys discretion. Interpretations may be made by the City through an ordinance or resolution of
the Council for purposes of clarifying any vagueness or ambiguity in this RMA.
G.

TERM OF THE SPECIAL TAX

The Special Tax shall be levied indefinitely if Authorized Services are being provided and
is necessary to pay the Special Tax Requirement.
H.

PREPAYMENT OF SPECIAL TAX

The Maximum Special Tax may not be prepaid and shall continue to be levied in
accordance with Section D of this Rate and Method of Apportionment on an annual basis on all
Taxable Property in CFD No. 2022-2 for the purpose of funding ongoing Authorized Services.
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I.

REVIEW/APPEALS OF THE SPECIAL TAX

The Administrator may establish such procedures, as it deems necessary to undertake
the review of any such appeal. The Administrator shall interpret this Rate and Method of
Apportionment and make determinations relative to the annual administration of the Special Tax
and any property owner appeals, as herein specified.
Any property owner who believes that the amount of the Special Tax levied on their
Assessor's Parcel is in error shall first consult with the Administrator regarding such error. If
following such consultation, the Administrator determines that an error has occurred; the
Administrator in consultation with the City Manager shall take any of the following actions to
correct the error:
 Amend the Special Tax levy on the property owner's Property Tax Bill for the current
Fiscal Year, or
 Have the CFD reimburse the property owner for the amount of overpayment for the
current Fiscal Year if CFD funds are available, or
 Grant a credit against, eliminate, or reduce the future Special Taxes on the property
owner's Assessor's Parcel(s) for overpayment for the current Fiscal Year.
If following such consultation and action (if any) by the Administrator, the property owner
believes such error still exists, such person may file a written notice with the City Manager
appealing the amount of the Special Tax levied on such Assessor's Parcel. If following such
consultation and action (if any) by the City Manager, the property owner believes such error still
exists, such person may file a written notice with the City Council appealing the amount of the
Special Tax levied on such Assessor's Parcel. If the City Council determines an error exists; the
Administrator shall take any actions as described above, in order to correct the error. The
decision of the City Council shall be final and binding to all persons.
J.

SEVERABILITY

The invalidity or unenforceability of any provisions of this Rate and Method of
Apportionment of Special Tax shall not affect the validity or enforceability of any other provision
of this Rate and Method of Apportionment of Special Tax, which shall remain in full force and
effect.
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EXHIBIT 6
Project Impact on Pump Station 4

{CW117117.1}

BALANCE HYDROLOGICS, Inc.
MEMO
To:

Alec Tappin and Trent Sanson (DeNova Homes, Inc.)

From:
Date:

Camille Pauley, E.I.T, CFM, Anna Nazarov, P.E., CFM
September 28, 2022

Subject:

Post-Project Drainage Patterns at Summer Lake North

The Summer Lake North Project (“Project”) is located in the Hotchkiss Tract and as such falls
within the jurisdictional area of Reclamation District 799 (RD799), which has been responsible
for the exterior perimeter levees of the Hotchkiss Tract and its interior drainage since 1909.
Since Hotchkiss Tract is surrounded by the RD799 perimeter levee and is generally below the
local mean tide elevation, four RD799 pump stations (PS-1, PS-2, PS-3, and PS-4) pump local
stormwater runoff, irrigation return flows, and groundwater seepage over the exterior levees to
the adjacent Delta sloughs.
In the proposed, developed condition, the entirety of the Project area drains to PS-3 (Figure ).
For additional information regarding the local watershed context, components of the Project’s
interior drainage infrastructure, and stormwater outflows to PS-3 from the Project, please see the
Hydrologic/Drainage Report for Summer Lake North, dated September 2022.

Enclosures:

Figure 1. Developed RD799 Watersheds

221094 Summer Lake North PS-3 Memo

1

EXHIBIT 7
RD 799 Operations & Maintenance Manual

{CW117117.1}

2022

OPERATIONS AND MAINTENANCE MANUAL
SUMMER LAKE NORTH FLOOD CONTROL LEVEE FACILITIES
2022

A MANUAL PREPARED FOR:

Reclamation District 799
6325 Bethel Island Road
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1 DESIGNATION OF RESPONSIBLE INDIVIUALS

Facility Name

Summer Lake North Subdivision

Facility Location

Subdivision 9307, City of Oakley

Designated Contact for Operations and Maintenance
Name:

TBD at Reclamation District 799

Title or Position:

TBD

Telephone:

925-684-2398

Email:

TBD

Off-Hours or Emergency Contact
Name:

TBD

Title or Position:

TBD

Telephone:

TBD

Email:

TBD
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2 UPDATES, REVISIONS, AND ERRATA

Date

Num.

Balance Hydrologics, Inc.

Updates, Revisions, or Errata Title

Description/Purpose
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By (full name):
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3 INTRODUCTION
This manual addresses the operations and maintenance (O&M) of the flood control
levee facilities constructed as part of the Summer Lake North project (“Project”),
Subdivision 9307, located in the City of Oakley, California. The levee facilities will be
owned by Reclamation District 799 (“RD799”), which is currently responsible for assuring
ongoing flood protection for the site and larger Hotchkiss Tract. O&M of the Summer
Lake North (“SLN”) levee facilities are primarily the responsibility of RD799, with the City
of Oakley responsible for maintenance of items related to the asphalt recreational trail
along the levee alignment. RD799 is also responsible for the existing (non-SLN) exterior
levee facilities and the fundamental components of the Tract’s drainage infrastructure,
including major drainage ditches and pump stations that lift ditch flows over the exterior
levee to adjacent Delta channels. A vicinity map showing the location of the site is
included as Attachment A and a copy of the approved levee plans is included as
Attachment C1.
The area interior of the SLN flood control levee system is served by storm drain
infrastructure that includes inlets, storm drain pipes, a multi-purpose lake, and a pump
station that conveys stormwater runoff over the SLN levee to an existing RD799 ditch.
These interior infrastructure elements are owned, operated, and maintained by the City
of Oakley and are covered by a separate O&M Manual.
This O&M Manual may be modified, but only with the review and consent of RD799. The
official O&M Manual is the version which is on file at the RD799 offices located at 6325
Bethel Island Road, Bethel Island, California. Any modifications made to the O&M
Manual must be filed at the RD799 office.
No encroachments on or penetrations through the levee system are allowed without
appropriate permits from the maintaining agency and any other relevant agencies.

3.1
3.1.1

Project Background
PROJECT LOCATION AND SITE DESCRIPTION

The Project is located on an approximately 404-acre site representing Subdivision Area
9307 in the eastern part of the City of Oakley, Contra Costa County, California. The
1

The levee plans included as Attachment C reference the National Geodetic Vertical Datum of
1929 (NGVD 29). Elevations can be converted to the North American Vertical Datum of 1988
(NAVD 88) by adding 2.37 feet.
4
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Project development is roughly bounded on the north and east by Sandmound
Boulevard, on the south by East Cypress Road and the Summer Lake South community
(Subdivision 8955), and on the west by Bethel Island Road (Attachment A).
The Project includes residential, commercial, recreational, educational, and parkland
areas within the uses allowed by the City of Oakley 2020 General Plan and the Specific
Plan. As discussed below, the SLN levees are part of an interior levee system that
protects both the Summer Lake South and Summer Lake North areas from flood hazards
originating in the Sacramento-San Joaquin Delta. 2 Arterial roadway access over the
levee system is provided at three points: East Cypress Road at Bethel Island Road, East
Cypress Road at Sandmound Boulevard, and Bethel Island Road ¼-mile south of
Sandmound Boulevard. The first two arterial access points were constructed as part of
the earlier Summer Lake South project.

3.1.2

FLOOD CONTROL CONTEXT

Prior to construction of the SLN levee, the entirety of the site is mapped within a Special
Flood Hazard Area (SFHA)3 by the Federal Emergency Management Agency (FEMA).
The hazard mapping is documented on Flood Insurance Rate Map (FIRM) Panels
06013C0170G and 06013C0360G, both effective March 21, 2017. The Project site is
mapped as Zone AE 4 with a base flood elevation (BFE) of 9.5 feet referencing the North
American Vertical Datum of 1988 (NAVD 88), or 7.1 feet referencing the National
Geodetic Vertical Datum of 1929 (NGVD 29)5. The potential sources of flooding for this
SFHA are the channels of the adjacent Sacramento-San Joaquin Delta, specifically
Dutch Slough to the north, Sandmound Slough to the east, and Rock Slough to the
south.

2

The term “interior levee” is used here to recognize the fact that the overall Hotchkiss Tract is
protected by an exterior, perimeter levee system immediately adjacent to the surrounding
Sacramento-San Joaquin Delta channels.
3 A SFHA (also known as the one-percent chance floodplain or the 100-year floodplain) is the
area subject to inundation by a flood event that has a one-percent chance of occurring in any
given year. This event is often referred to as the 100-year flood event or base flood.
4 Zone AE is an area that has a one-percent probability of flooding every year and where a
predicted base flood elevation has been established.
5 The base flood elevation is the computed elevation to which the flood is anticipated to rise
during a one-percent annual chance (or 100-year) flood. The BFE noted is from Table 7:
Summary of Elevations for the San Joaquin River at Holland Tract in the effective Flood Insurance
Study (FIS) for Contra Costa County (Revised September 30, 2015).
Balance Hydrologics, Inc.
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Per FEMA and State of California regulations, developed areas lower than the adjacent
Zone AE elevation must be protected by accredited levees with a minimum of 3 feet of
freeboard above the BFE. Although the Project site is protected by the RD799 perimeter
levee system, those levees do not generally meet FEMA standards for an Urban
Standard Levee (USL) and are not accredited by FEMA. Therefore, while the RD799
perimeter levees are the first line of flood protection for the Summer Lake North
development, the interior SLN levees and associated project infrastructure are intended
to provide flood protection in the case that the perimeter levee system is overtopped
or fails in some manner.
As outlined in the following sections, the Project includes flood control levee facilities
compliant with FEMA standards. The levee system is in compliance with the
requirements of the National Flood Insurance Program (NFIP) regulations cited in the
Code of Federal Regulations (CFR) at Title 44, Chapter 1, Section 65.10 (44 CFR 65.10).
With full accreditation of the SLN levee facilities, the SFHA designation for Summer Lake
North will be shaded Zone X, which is an area with reduced flood risk due to a levee.

3.2

Organization of Facility Operation and Maintenance

RD799 will assume ownership for the SLN levees. RD799 and the City of Oakley will
assume responsibility for the operation and maintenance of the levee facilities as
described in Section 5 with funding provided by property assessments within the Project
area.

6
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4 FACILITIES TO BE MAINTAINED
The Project’s facilities addressed in this manual include a levee (with appurtenant
drainage components) that surrounds the property, two levee penetrations, the force
main for the discharge of interior stormwater runoff and its associated outfall, access
roads, and a trail on the levee crown. See Table 1 for a summary of the features
included in this O&M Manual and Attachment B for additional information on the
location of the features described below.
Table 1

Project Features to Be Maintained
Inspection Items

Responsible Party

Levee Embankments
Levee Penetrations
Toe Drains and Bubble-Up Drains
Access Roads (aggregate base, ramps)
Aggregate Base on Crown
Force Main Outfall

RD799

Asphalt Trail (asphalt, staircases, trash cans,
and traffic bollards and swing gates)

City of Oakley

The SLN levee surrounds the Summer Lake North subdivision on three sides (west, north,
and east) and connects to the accredited 6 Summer Lake South levee system.

4.1

Levee Embankments

The SLN levee has a minimum elevation of 10.7 feet (NGVD 29) at the edge of the levee
top subgrade, which provides 3 feet of freeboard above the calculated 300-year flood
event elevation of 7.6 feet (NGVD 29) and more than the minimum 3 feet of freeboard
from the BFE. The levee design elevation thus accounts for sea level rise, settlement,
and wave runup. The levee top width is a minimum of 20 feet. The outboard (exterior)
side of the levee is designed with a side slope of 3:1 (horizontal:vertical) and the
inboard side of the levee is designed with a side slope of 2:1. For levee crest elevations
and detailed levee design drawings see Attachment C.
6

The Summer Lake South levees were accredited by FEMA as part of the Contra Costa County
Restudy, published June 16, 2009. The effective Letter of Map Revision (LOMR) that updated the
SFHA within the Summer Lake South levees has the following reference information: Case
Number 10-09-3624-P, issued November 24, 2010, with an effective date of December 24, 2010.
Balance Hydrologics, Inc.
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4.2

Levee Penetrations

Two significant levee penetrations pass through the levee embankment, one in the
western alignment of the levee and one on the eastern side. The western penetration is
located at Station 26+88, just east of Bethel Island Road and approximately 0.4 miles
north of East Cypress Road. This penetration consists of an existing single

-inch

diameter reinforced concrete pipe that allows for connection of a preserved ditch
interior of the levee to the main RD799 drainage ditch that flows north along the
east side of Bethel Island Road. The configuration of the

-inch pipe and the

associated headwall structures at either end are shown on Sheets 7 and 44 of the
approved levee plans in Attachment C. The eastern penetration is located at
Station

134+48, approximately 0.4 miles north of East Cypress Road. The eastern

penetration connects another preserved interior ditch to the RD799 drainage ditch
that flows east to RD799 Pump Station #3. The configuration of the eastern
penetration is similar to the western one but uses the existing

-inch diameter

reinforced concrete pipe. The eastern penetration is illustrated on Sheets 7 and 45 of
Attachment C.
From an O&M perspective, the most important element of the penetrations are the
manual sluice gate closures located at the exterior headwall structures. These sluice
gates are intended to remain securely closed except for the rare exception
when connection is needed between the interior and exterior ditches. During
normal operations is it imperative for flood protection that the sluice gates remain
closed with a good seal to prevent leakage.

4.3

Toe Drains and Bubble-Up Drains

A pervious, horizontal toe drain will be constructed along the landside toe of the levee,
including a perforated pipe to collect seepage and deliver it away from the levee. The
toe drain is connected to a chimney drain and blanket drain that are interior to
the levee structure itself and cannot be readily inspected. Drainage from the toe
drain is collected at inlets that are connected to the interior storm drain system, or in
the interim condition, are connected to bubble-up drains. Clean-outs are located
along the toe drain to facilitate maintenance. Details of the drain system are
illustrated on Sheet 4 of Attachment C.

4.4

Access Roads and Trail

Typically, the outboard side of the levee has a 10-foot-wide access road parallel to the
levee alignment with a cross slope of 2% away from the levee, and the inboard side has
8
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a 20-foot wide access road with 2% cross slopes toward a central aggregate base
drainage swale. Intermittently spaced access ramps connect the inboard and
outboard access roads to the levee crown. In addition, a 10-foot wise asphalt trail
overlying aggregate base is located on the levee crown. The remainder of the 20-foot
minimum width of the crown consists of an aggregate base shoulder. Typical sections
showing the inboard and outboard access roads, the paved trail, and aggregate base
are illustrated on Sheet 4 of Attachment C.

4.5

Force Main and Outfall to RD799 Ditch

As noted previously, the pump system conveys water via a force main to an outfall
structure that discharges to the RD799 drainage system, which ultimately discharges to
Sandmound Slough. The force main consists of a 24-inch diameter pipe with the outfall
located on the exterior side of the SLN levee where it discharges to the RD799 ditch that
flows east to RD799 Pump Station #3. A 24-inch diameter vertical pipe for access and
an 8-inch diameter pipe functioning as an air/vacuum valve are located on the crown
of the levee adjacent to the outfall. See Attachment D for additional detail on the force
main and its outfall.

Balance Hydrologics, Inc.
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5 PROJECT MAINTENANCE OPERATIONS
5.1

General Maintenance Rules

This section outlines the required visits, schedule, and protocol for monitoring of the
flood control levee facilities and for conducting routine facility maintenance. The
schedule outlined below may be modified as needed as conditions change to fulfill the
overall operation and maintenance goals.
Initial training will be provided to RD799 staff in order to ensure O&M responsibilities for
the various levee components are clearly defined and will be performed adequately
and successfully.
Routine facility monitoring visits will be required on a monthly basis throughout the year.
Additional monitoring will be required following large precipitation events and as part
of any additional non-routine monitoring that is necessary. Non-routine and eventbased monitoring visits are discussed below.
An example template for an inspection and maintenance log is included as
Attachment E. As warranted, monitoring and maintenance may be adaptively
managed in response to changing circumstances or unforeseen conditions, if
modifications are consistent with the goals and intentions of this O&M Manual.

10
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Table 2.

Summary of Inspection Visits

Visit Type

Routine Activities

Comprehensive
Monitoring and
Maintenance

Event-based
Monitoring and
Maintenance

Non-routine
Monitoring and
Maintenance

5.2
5.2.1

Frequency

Inspection Items

Monthly

Levee Embankments
Levee Penetrations
Toe Drains and Bubble-Up Drains
Access Roads (aggregate base, ramps)
Aggregate Base on Crown
Force Main Outfall

Responsible
Party

RD799

Asphalt Trail (asphalt, staircases, trash
cans, traffic bollards and swing gates)
Litter Removal

City of
Oakley

Prior to the
start of rainy
season

Levee Penetrations
Toe Drains and Bubble-Up Drains

RD799

Annually
during winter

Levee Embankments
Levee Penetrations
Toe Drains and Bubble-Up Drains

RD799

Following
significant rain
events

Levee Embankments
Toe Drains and Bubble-Up Drains

RD799

Following
earthquakes

All levee system components

RD799 and
City of
Oakley

As needed

Invasive Species Removal
Rodent Control
Other activities as needed

RD799

Maintenance Schedule
ROUTINE ACTIVITIES (MONTHLY)

Routine monitoring and maintenance will be conducted once a month.
Levee Embankments
Maintenance activities for levee embankments are necessary to ensure the satisfactory
performance of the levee during a flood, to permit the visual inspection of the levee,
and to allow equipment access to the levee for flood-fighting purposes. The levee shall
Balance Hydrologics, Inc.
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be observed during routine maintenance visits to identify any of the following
problematic conditions:
•

Sand boils or unusual wetness of the landward slope

•

Burrowing animals

•

Invasive vegetation, including trees or shrubs

•

Developing slides or sloughs

•

Low sections of levee

Immediate steps will be taken to control any condition, which endangers the levee,
and to repair the damaged section.
The levee should be free from non-essential structures, encroachments, or vegetative
growth that could interfere with or prevent inspection or hamper flood control
functions. All levee slopes need thorough regular inspection for soil erosion, stability,
trash, animal burrows, weed infestation, and other undesirable growth. Sod-forming
grasses and grown covers provide the desired protection without interfering with these
activities. In some circumstances, certain trees and shrubs are permitted to grow on
levee slopes. Broadleaf weeds growing among desirable grasses can be effectively
controlled by selective herbicides. For specific requirements regarding permissible
vegetation and management techniques, see DWR 2017.
The following list provides a summary of required maintenance activities for levee
embankments:
•

Maintain vegetation

•

Remove trees and unwanted vegetation

•

Control rodents and burrowing animals

•

Maintain maintenance roads

•

Repair erosion, slope failures, and cracking of the embankment

•

Maintain collection trenches, ditches, and storm drain facilities

Levee Penetrations
The following items should be carefully observed and noted:

12
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Closure. Except in the rare circumstance that the manual sluice gates are
opened to allow connection between the interior and exterior ditches, the
manual sluice gates shall remain closed. If leakage through the sluice gate is
observed, remedial maintenance shall be performed immediately or scheduled
to take place within 48 hours during the wet season and within seven days during
the dry season.
Physical Obstruction. If any obstructions such as debris, trash, or vegetation are
observed at or adjacent to the culvert headwalls, remedial maintenance shall
be performed immediately or scheduled to take place within 48 hours during the
wet season and within seven days during the dry season.
Sediment Buildup. If sediment has built up at the culvert headwall to the point
that would obstruct flow, remedial maintenance shall be performed immediately
or scheduled to take place within 48 hours during the wet season and within
seven days during the dry season.
Erosion. Special attention shall be given to noting whether erosion is taking place
around the culvert headwalls as well as at, or immediately adjacent to, the
points of discharge into RD799 ditch system. When erosion is identified the
operator shall take the means necessary to fill in the eroded area and
implement preventative measures to stop future erosion. If erosion persists, a
geotechnical engineer shall be contacted for mitigation methods.
Toe and Bubble-Up Drains
Horizontal toe drain monitoring should include visual observation of seepage from the
drain and should include visual estimates of flow in the toe drain inlet boxes located
along the interior access road. Increases in flow can be accompanied by soil migration
and piping and decreases in flow can be an indication of clogging of the drain.
Bubble-up drains should be checked for blockage and signs of localized erosion at the
drain release point. The Christy boxes located at each clean-out should be visually
inspected for integrity.
Force Main and Outfall to RD799 Ditch
The force main outfall and associated control gates must be inspected to assure that
pumped runoff can flow unimpeded into the RD799 ditch. Particular attention should
be given to any evidence of erosion in the vicinity of the outfall and/or vegetation
growth that could impair outfall function. Additionally, the 8-inch diameter air valve

Balance Hydrologics, Inc.
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should be visually inspected for blockage or clogging, and any build-up at its mesh
screen should be removed. Any required remedial maintenance should be performed
immediately or scheduled to take place within 48 hours during the wet season and
within seven days during the dry season.
Access Roads and Trails
The access roads and ramps shall be inspected during each monitoring visit and
repaired as necessary to promote all-weather vehicular access. Similarly, the trail on the
levee crown and associated staircases shall be inspected during each monitoring visit
and repaired as necessary to promote access for recreational use. Any damage to, or
failures of, the embankments near the road or trail shall be reported and addressed
immediately. Evidence of trespassing or improper use of the facilities shall be noted.
Should there be an immediate threat to public safety, appropriate measures shall be
taken to correct and or limit the risk. Access barriers and signage shall be inspected for
their integrity and for damage from vandalism or other causes. Evidence of pathways
or other signs of encroachment shall be given particular attention and remedial
measures to further limit access shall be implemented. Of note, the City of Oakley is the
responsible party for the asphalt, staircases, signage, trash cans, and traffic bollards
and swing gates, while RD799 is the responsible party for the access road, ramps, and
aggregate base along the levee crown.

5.2.2

COMPREHENSIVE MONITORING AND MAINTENANCE VISITS (TWICE PER YEAR)

Comprehensive monitoring and maintenance visits will happen twice a year (prior to
the start of the rainy season, and once during the winter/rainy season) and can be
combined with monthly routine visits when appropriate.
Prior to the Start of the Rainy Season
Prior to the start of the rainy season (in August-September), levee penetrations, toe
drains, and bubble-up drains will be inspected to confirm there is no accumulation of
debris that would inhibit functionality. During this visit, the levee system will be
investigated for any other substantial maintenance or repairs that are required.
Annually During Winter

14
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Once, in the time frame of December – February of each year, the levee infrastructure
(levee penetration, embankments, toe drains, and bubble-up drains) will be inspected
for damage and repaired, as necessary.

5.2.3

EVENT-BASED MONITORING AND MAINTENANCE

Large Precipitation Events
In addition to the routine monitoring schedule described above, special monitoring
visits should be carried out after each large precipitation event within the contributing
watershed. A “large precipitation event” is one that produces more than 1.5 inches of
rainfall in a 24-hour period. Within 24 hours after each such an event, the following will
be conducted:
Inspect the levee embankment and levee toe for any signs of erosion,
deterioration, or other loss of integrity. Clear the levee of any trash or debris.
Inspect the levee penetrations for any obstructions, as well as signs of erosion,
deterioration, or other loss of integrity. Clear the culvert headwalls of any
obstructions, trash, or debris.
Toe drains should be inspected for seepage and clogging.
Monitoring of large precipitation events should continue for a minimum of three years or
until the monitoring provides evidence that the facilities are functioning as designed, at
which point the threshold may be revised. If a new recommendation is made, it shall be
documented in the annual monitoring report.

Balance Hydrologics, Inc.
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Earthquakes
After a seismic event where reports of property damage have been identified, the SLN
levee facilities must be inspected for damage. Damages could include liquefaction or
lateral spreading, areas of slope instability, or damage to the designed drainage
system. If damage to the levee system is identified, repairs should be made to
reestablish pre-failure design. For intermittently loaded levees, interim repairs would
need to be constructed within 8 weeks of the event and provide a minimum of 10-year
design water surface elevation protection.

5.2.4

NON-ROUTINE MONITORING AND MAINTENANCE

Non-routine maintenance should be carried out on an as-needed basis for problems
identified during the routine and event-based monitoring program. Examples of nonroutine maintenance activities may include (but are not limited to) the following:
Invasive Species Removal
Any invasive species identified in the Project area shall be removed when detected.
Rodent Control
Ground squirrels and other burrowing rodents can threaten the structural integrity of
levees and other flood control structures. When these animals remove material by
burrowing, they reduce the structure's ability to control flows. The presence of ground
squirrels or their burrows on a levee crown, slope, or toe always warrants control
measures. Because of their high reproductive potential and extensive burrow systems,
ground squirrels present a serious hazard to levees and, to a lesser extent, to other
project facilities. Their burrowing loosens the soil, increasing the risk or erosion and
sloughing. Also, a burrow can act like a pipe to carry floodwater into and through levee
sections. Areas with high-density ground squirrel populations may require reducing or
removing vegetation so that burrow damage can be assessed, and control work more
easily achieved.
Various rodent control techniques are available, including fumigation, bait stations, bait
broadcasting and trapping. Use of these at the proper time of the year will increase
their effectiveness and reduce certain problems such as bait shyness, poor control, and
non-target kills. Timing is critical to the success of any rodent control program. Control
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efforts should be aimed at achieving at least a 90-percent mortality. Any less than that
level is likely to result in a rapid re-growth of the population.
Rodenticides used carelessly are hazardous to people, livestock, and non-target
wildlife. Many rodenticides are restricted use materials that require the applicator to
contact the local agricultural commissioner's office for assistance.

Balance Hydrologics, Inc.
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SUMMER LAKE NORTH FLOOD CONTROL LEVEE FACILITIES

6 REFERENCES
Federal Emergency Management Agency (FEMA), 2009, Flood Insurance Study, Contra Costa
County, California: Federal Emergency Management Agency. Revised March 2017.
State of California Department of Water Resources (DWR), Flood Safe California, Urban Levee
Design Criteria, May 2012.
State of California Department of Water Resources (DWR), 2013, Flood Safe California, Urban
Level of Flood Protection Criteria, November 2013.
State of California Department of Water Resources (DWR), 2017, Levee Vegetation
Management Strategy, Appendix D.
US Army Corps of Engineers (USACE), Sacramento, Design and Construction of Levees, Manual
EM 1110-2-1913, 2000.
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Attachment B

Log of Levee Features, Summer Lake
North Project, Oakley, California

Source: Summer Lake North Levee Plans (prepared by Carlson, Barbee &
Gibson). See plans for details.
This log may be updated or amended as necessary after construction and
final walk through.
© 2022 Balance Hydrologics, Inc

ATTACHMENT C
Levee Plans, Summer Lake North, Subdivision 9307
(developed by Carlson, Barbee & Gibson, Inc.)

ATTACHMENT D
Excerpt from the Summer Lake North Integrated Pump Station
Plans
(developed by Pacific Advanced Civil Engineering, Inc.)

ATTACHMENT E
Levee Inspection Logs
(provided by RD799)

Reclamation District 799 (Hotchkiss Tract)
6325 Bethel Island Road
PO Box 353
Bethel Island, CA 94511
(925) 684-2398
Fax: (925) 684-2399
Web Site: https://www.rd799.com/

ENGINEER’S REPORT
TO:
Board of Directors
FROM:
District Engineer
SUBJECT: Ongoing projects
DATE:
October 27, 2022

A. Emergency Response – Round 3
DWR released a draft selection as part of Emergency Response - Round 3. District asked for
$408,000 and received $305,000 at 100 percent State cost share. The final list is expected to be
released before Thanksgiving Holiday. The partial funding will be sufficient to upgrade the
pumps.
B. Updating the 5-Year Plan
The plan was revised addressing DWR comments and was forwarded to DWR as the final
version.
C. Summer Lake North Development
GEI is participating in the bi-monthly meetings between the District and DeNova. We have
reviewed and commented on several documents and received DeNova or their consultant’s
response and in some cases the final versions. The ongoing discussions are focused on the
maintenance agreement and pump station #3 construction schedule. We are work closely with
the district legal team in preparation for a presentation at this meeting.
D. Grand Cypress Preserve Development
GEI has been participating in coordination meetings with GCP to discuss the status of the
project; these meetings have been postponed by GCP for the time being. We received and
commented on several technical documents for GCP considerations. We are also actively
support the District Manager in the funding negotiations for Pump Station No. 4.
E. Spinnaker Development
No new developments as of last Board meeting.
F. Miscellaneous/Planning Forward
• GEI is planning to consult with a land surveyor and prepare a scope of work to renew the
outdated geodetic survey for the entire levee system under FY 2022-23 subventions
program agreement. The labor market is very unpredictable due to the pandemic and GEI is
looking for a suitable opportunity to initiate this work.
• DWR released a PSP for levee rehabilitation work for a 45-day review and comment period,
GEI reviewed the PSP and provided some comments to the District Manager for his review
and consideration.

Reclamation District 799 (Hotchkiss Tract)
PO Box 353, Bethel Island, CA 94511
Phone: 925-684-2398
Email: dinard799@outlook.com
Website: www.rd799.com
MEMO
To:
Board of Trustees
From: District Manager Alvarez
Date: October 18, 2022
Re:

District Manager Report

DeNova Homes (SLN)
RD 799 progress with DeNova Homes is starting to realize it’s final formation. We are
ready to present and ask for Board approval of the Joint Community Facilities Agreement
(JCFA) we have formed with the City of Oakley. This agreement will govern and dictate how
the Community Facilities District (CFD) will operate and generate the new, special annual
assessment revenue that will be allocated to RD 799 in Perpetuity.
RD 799’s legal and engineering team will be present at our October 27, 2022, meeting to
present this agreement to the Board as well as answer any and all questions.
We will also present, for informational purposes, the latest draft of the Operations and
Maintenance Agreement (O & M) for the Board to review. This agreement will eventually be
entered into with DeNova Homes. This agreement contains all the provisions that have been
negotiated with DeNova Homes which relate to the actual, physical development project.
Among the highlights of the document are new levee construction, drainage, pumpstations, land
swap, new levee ownership, maintenance responsibilities, FEMA certification, etc.
We will not be asking for Board approval of the O & M Agreement at the October 27,
2022, meeting. We are only presenting it for board review and hope to get Board approval at our
subsequent meeting. Our tentative plan is to have our RD 799 consulting team attend the
meeting following October 27, 2022, to field questions and provide insights, context, and
ramifications concerning the O & M Agreement. As a result of this meeting, we plan on asking
for Board approval of the O & M Agreement.
Grand Cypress Preserve (GCP)
After an absence of a couple of months, the GCP group has again scheduled routine and
weekly meetings starting 10/18/22. Nothing further to report at this time.

Contra Costa Water District (CCWD)
CCWD is planning on starting their dewatering and pipeline project in the Spring of
2023. This project will be impacting RD 799 facilities in the area of Rock Slough.
I have informed them that a work agreement and, perhaps, a reimbursement agreement
will be required as our consulting team will need to be enlisted eventually.
Dutch Slough Restoration Project (DWR)
DWR and their consultants have reached out to RD 799 to begin formative discussions
with respect to their restoration project on the Burrough’s Property. This project will impact RD
799 facilities significantly, thus requiring coordination.

